
RESOLUTION NO. 2014-28835

A RESOLUTION OF THE MAYOR AND CITY COMMISSION OF THE

CITY OF MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA, APPROVING, FOLLOWING A
DULY NOTICED PUBLIC HEARING PURSUANT TO SECTION

163.361(2), FLORIDA STATUTES, AMENDMENTS TO THE MIAMI

BEACH CITY CENTER/HISTORIC CONVENTION VILLAGE
REDEVELOPMENT AND REVITALIZATION AREA (CITY CENTER

RDA) PLAN, AN APPROVED REDEVELOPMENT PLAN UNDER THE

PROVISIONS OF SECTION 163.360, FLORIDA STATUTES (THE

PLAN); SAID AMENDMENTS: (A) INCORPORATING THE CITY'S

PROPOSED CONVENTION CENTER RENOVATION AND EXPANSION

PROJECT; AND (B) PROVIDING FOR AN EXTENSION OF THE CITY
CENTER RDA AT A NINETY FIVE PERCENT (95%) TAX INCREMENT

UNTIL THE EARLIER OF MARCH 31, 2044, OR THE DATE AGENCY

INDEBTEDNESS IS NO LONGER OUTSTANDING; FURTHER

APPROVING AND AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO
EXECUTE A THIRD AMENDMENT, BY AND AMONG MIAMI-DADE

COUNTY (COUNTY), THE CITY, AND THE MIAMI BEACH

REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY (RDA), TO THE NOVEMBER 16, 1993

INTERLOCAL COOPERATION AGREEMENT, AS AMENDED (THE

INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT), RELATED TO THE CITY CENTER RDA

AND BY WHICH THE COUNTY ORIGINALLY DELEGATED TO THE

CITY CERTAIN REDEVELOPMENT POWERS CONFERRED TO THE

COUNTY UNDER PART III, CHAPTER 163, FLORIDA STATUTES (THE

COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT ACT OF 1969 OR THE

ACT); AND WHICH AMENDMENT, AMONG OTHER TERMS, EXTENDS

THE TERM OF THE CITY CENTER RDA, AS PROVIDED IN THE

AFORESTATED PLAN AMENDMENT, AND ADDS AN ADDITIONAL

MEMBER TO THE GOVERNING BOARD OF THE AGENCY, WHO

SHALL BE THE MIAMI-DADE COUNTY COMMISSIONER OF COUNTY

COMMISSION DISTRICT 5, PURSUANT TO SECTION 163.357(d) OF

THE FLORIDA STATUTES.

WHEREAS, the City of Miami Beach, Florida ("City") adopted Resolution No. 93

20721 on February 12, 1993, and Miami-Dade County (the "County") adopted Resolution No.

R-317-93 on March 30, 1993, approving the City Center/Historic Convention Village

Redevelopment and Revitalization Plan (the "Plan") for the project area commonly called "City

Center/Historic Convention Village Redevelopment and Revitilization Area" (the "City Center

RDA" or the "Redevelopment Area"); and

WHEREAS, the City enacted Ordinance No. 93-2836 on February 24, 1993, and the

County enacted Ordinance No. 93-28 on April 27, 1993, creating a trust fund ("Fund") to fund

improvements in the Redevelopment Area; and

WHEREAS, the County and the City also approved and entered into an Interlocal

Cooperation Agreement ("Interlocal Agreement"), executed on November 16, 1993, by which

the County delegated to the City certain redevelopment powers granted by Part III of Chapter
163, Florida Statutes including, but not limited to, the implementation of the Plan; and



WHEREAS, the Mayor and the City Commission adopted Resolution No. 2014-28644
on June 27, 2014, approving a proposed Memorandum of Intent ("MOI"), the terms of which
were also endorsed by the County Mayor; and

WHEREAS, subject to approval of final agreements by the City Commission and the
Miami-Dade County Board of County Commissioners, the terms of the MOI memorialized the

City and County's commitment to amend the Plan; amend the Interlocal Agreement to, among
other things, permit the Miami Beach Redevelopment Agency (the "Agency" or "RDA") to issue

bonds and extend the life of the City Center RDA; and to provide for an ongoing adequate
operating and maintenance subsidy for the Miami Beach Convention Center, in addition to the
existing $4.5 million per year that the City currently receives from Convention Development
Taxes; and

WHEREAS, the Agency recommends the proposed Plan amendment, attached and

incorporated as Exhibit "A" hereto, to (1) incorporate the Miami Beach Convention Center
Renovation and Expansion Project (the "Project"); (2) incorporate the financing of the Project,

including the funding of operating and maintenance costs therefor; and (3) extend the time
certain for completing all redevelopment projects financed by increment revenues until the
earlier of March 31, 2044 or the date Agency indebtedness is no longer outstanding; and

WHEREAS, the Agency finds that with respect to the Plan amendments:

(i) a feasible method continues to exist for the location of families who will be displaced
from the Redevelopment Area in decent, safe, and sanitary dwelling accommodations
within their means and without undue hardship to such families, as the amendments do

not contemplate displacement of residents;

(ii) the Plan continues to conform to the general plan of the County and the City as a whole;

(iii) the Plan continues to give due consideration to the utilization of community policing

innovations, and to the provision of adequate park and recreational areas and facilities
that may be desirable for neighborhood improvement, with special consideration for the
health, safety, and welfare of children residing in the general vicinity of the site covered
by the Plan;

(iv) the Plan will continue to afford maximum opportunity, consistent with the sound needs of
the City as a whole, for the rehabilitation or redevelopment of the community
redevelopment area by private enterprise; and

WHEREAS, the Agency further recommends the execution of the Third Amendment to
the Interlocal Agreement, attached and incorporated as Exhibit "B" hereto, to, in pertinent part:

(i) authorize the Agency to issue bonds and incur debt, in an aggregate principal

amount not to exceed $430,000,000.00, secured by tax increment revenues of the
Agency to, among other purposes, fund a portion of the Project;

(ii) extend the time certain for completing all redevelopment projects financed by

increment revenues until the earlier of March 31, 2044 or the date Agency
indebtedness is no longer outstanding;

(iii) provide an exemption for The Children's Trust, an independent special taxing district,
from the requirements of Section 163.387(2)(a) of the Florida Statutes, with respect



to the pledging of annual tax increment revenues attributable to The Children's Trust,
commencing on the earlier of (i) the date the Agency's bonds outstanding as of

November 1 , 2014 are no longer outstanding, or (ii) March 31 , 2023;

(iv) add an additional member to the governing board of the RDA, who shall be the
Miami-Dade County Commissioner of County Commission District 5, pursuant to

Section 163.357(d) of the Florida Statutes, and who shall be vested with the same

rights, duties and obligations as any other Agency commissioner; and

WHEREAS, upon approval by the Agency and the City, respectively, the Plan

amendment and the Third Amendment to the Interlocal Agreement will be transmitted to the

County, for consideration and approval by the Board of County Commissioners.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT DULY RESOLVED BY THE MAYOR AND CITY COMMISSION OF

THE CITY OF MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA, that the Mayor and City Commission approve the

amendments to the Miami Beach City Center/Historic Convention Village Redevelopment and

Revitalization Area (City Center RDA) Plan, an approved Redevelopment Plan under the

provisions of Section 163.360, Florida Statutes (the Plan); said amendments, attached and

incorporated as Exhibit "A" hereto: (a) incorporating the City's proposed Convention Center

Renovation And Expansion Project; and (b) providing for an extension of the City Center RDA at

a ninety five percent (95%) tax increment until the earlier of March 31, 2044, or the date Agency

indebtedness is no longer outstanding; further approve and authorize the Mayor and City Clerk

to execute a Third Amendment, by and among Miami-Dade County (County), the City, and the
Miami Beach Redevelopment Agency (RDA), to the November 16, 1993 Interlocal Cooperation

Agreement, as amended (the Interlocal Agreement), said Third Amendment attached and
incorporated as Exhibit "B" to this Resolution.

PASSED and ADOPTED this / f day of HoWtobeC . 2014.

ATTEST:

/ ,
__i INC0RP lORATED: *M

Ph i I ip/Le$he ,'MhyorRafael E. Granado, City Clerk ^
Z

STATE OF FLofi^ENDA,20,4U"lyWCED1R
COUNTY Of MIAMI-DADE

DA Plan and Interlocal Amendment Reso.doc

I, RAFAEL E. GRANADO, City Clerk of City of

Miami Beach, Florida, do hereby certify that Z 4 / 	 .
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RAFAEL E. GRANADO

City Clerk of the City of Miami Beach, Florida
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COMMISSION ITEM SUMMARY
Condensed Title:

Resolution Approving, Following A Duly Noticed Public Hearing Pursuant To Section 163.361(2), Florida Statutes, An Amendment To The Miami

Beach City Center/Historic Convention Village Redevelopment And Revitalization Area Plan (City Center RDA), An Approved Redevelopment Plan

Under The Provisions Of Section 163.360, Florida Statutes (The Plan); Said Amendments: (A) Incorporating The City's Proposed Convention

Center Renovation And Expansion Project; And (B) Providing For An Extension Of The City Center RDA At A Ninety Five Percent (95%) Tax
Increment Until The Earlier Of March 31, 2044, Or The Date Agency Indebtedness Is No Longer Outstanding; Further Approving And Authorizing

The Mayor And City Clerk To Execute A Third Amendment, By And Among Miami-Dade County (County), The City, And The Miami Beach

Redvelopment Agency (RDA), To The November 16,1 993 Interlocal Cooperation Agreement, As Amended (The Interlocal Agreement), Related To

The City Center RDA And By Which The County Originally Delegated To The City Certain Redevelopment Powers Conferred To The County Under
Part lii, Chapter 163, Florida Statutes (The Community Redevelopment Agreement Act Of 1969" Or The "Act");.And Which Amendment, Among

Other Terms, Extends The Term Of The City Center RDA As Provided In The Aforestated Plan Amendment, And Adds An Additional Member To

The Governing Board OfThe Agency, Who Shall Be The Miami-Dade County Commissioner Of County Commission District 5, Pursuant To Section
163.357(D) Of The Florida Statutes. 	 		 	 	

Key Intended Outcome Supported:

Expeditiously Upgrade The Convention Center To Be Smart, Modern, Energy Efficient And Which Fits Local Context, Including Walkability

Supporting Data (Surveys, Environmental Scan, etc.): The 2014 Community Satisfaction Survey reported that over half of businesses (56%)

claimed that the Miami Beach Convention Center added to the success of their business. Six in ten businesses (61 %) support improvements of at

least $300 million for the Miami Beach Convention Center.

PUBLIC HEARINGItem Summary/Recommendation:

On January 26, 1993, Miami-Dade County (the "County") adopted Resolution No. R-14-93, which among other things (i) found the area in the City

of Miami Beach (the "City") bounded on the East by the Atlantic Ocean, on the North by 24th Street, on the West by West Avenue, and on the

South by 14th Lane (the "City Center Redevelopment Area" or "Redevelopment Area") to be a "blighted area" within the meaning of Part III of

Chapter 163, Florida Statutes, and (ii) delegated to the City of Miami Beach, pursuant to Section 163.410, Florida Statutes, certain powers

conferred upon the County Commission as the governing body of Dade County by Part III of Chapter 163, Florida Statutes, with regard to the

Redevelopment Area, so that the City Commission, either directly or through its duly designated community redevelopment agency, could exercise

such powers. On February 3, 1993, the City adopted Resolution No. 93-20709, which established a community redevelopment agency (the "Miami

Beach Redevelopment Agency" or the "Agency"), and declared the members of the City Commission as the members of the Agency.

Subsequently, on February 12, 1993, the City adopted Resolution No. 93-20721, which adopted the Agency's City Center/Historic Convention

Village Redevelopment and Revitalization Area plan (the "Plan") for the redevelopment and revitalization of the Redevelopment Area.

County and City Administrations negotiated and conceptually (in pertinent part) agreed to the following items pertaining to the RDA:

amend the Plan; and

(ii) amend the Interlocal Agreement to, among other things, extend the life of the Redevelopment Area to March 31 , 2044; and

(iii) authorizes the issuance of tax increment revenue bonds in one or more series by the RDA in an amount not to exceed $430,000,000 for

purposes of refunding current outstanding debt, funding eligible community redevelopment project costs, including the Miami Beach

Convention Center (Convention Center) renovation, and any reserves and costs of issuance;

(iv) provide for an ongoing adequate operating and maintenance subsidy for the Miami Beach Convention Center, in addition to the existing

$4.5 million per year and annual year-end revenue sharing that the City currently receives from Convention Development Taxes through

2048;

(v) provide for ongoing funding of City operations in the RDA;

(vi) establishes that from FY 201 4-1 5 through FY 2021-22, any funding not used for debt service and operating expenses will go into a fund to

be used for shortfalls and eventually prepayment of debt;

(vii) establishes that from FY 2022-23 until FY 2043-44, the County will receive a refund of City Center Agency operating expenses based on

its proportion of revenues contributed to the Trust Fund; and

(viii) any remaining funding will be used to extinguish debt early. •

(i)

The City Commission, pursuant to Resolution No. 2014-28644 adopted on June 27, 2014, approved a Memorandum of Intent (the "MOI"),
memorializing the aforementioned. The County Mayor has committed to promote and recommend the components of the MOI, subject to final legal

review by the County approval and approval by the Board of County Commissioners. The MOI provides that the conceptual terms and conditions

contained therein, including the preceding terms, are subject to further actions and approvals to be taken, respectively, by the Board, the City

Commission, and the Agency. Accordingly, in furtherance of same, the County, City, and the Agency desire to further amend the Interlocal

Agreement. The City Commission, at its October 29, 2014 meeting, adopted amendments to the Trust Fund Ordinance which extended the period

of funding of the Trust Fund.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

Advisory Board Recommendation:	

I The RDA will be considering the proposed plan and Interlocal agreement amendments at the November 1 9, 2014 City Commission Meeting.

Financial Information:

Source of Funds: AccountAmount

1

OBPI Total

Financial Impact Summary: See above summary.

City Clerk's Office Legislative Tracking:

ZlMax Sklar, Tourism and Cultural Development Director

Sign-Offs*

/ Dfepaptmentffrirector Assistant City Manager % Manager

f!7A© MIAMIBEACH agendaNtem	

DATE lb
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MIAMIBEACH
City of Miami Beach, 1700 Convention Center Drive, Miami Beach, Florida 33139, www.miamibeachfl.gov

COMMISSION MEMORANDUM

tr^f the CityHonorable Mayor Philip Levine and Membe f the City CommissionTO:

FROM: Jimmy L. Morales, City Manager

DATE: November 19, 2014

PUBLIC HEARING

SUBJECT: RESOLUTION APPROVING, FOLLOWING A DULY NOTICED PUBLIC

HEARING PURSUANT TO SECTION 163.361(2), FLORIDA STATUTES, AN

AMENDMENT TO THE MIAMI BEACH CITY CENTER/HISTORIC

CONVENTION VILLAGE REDEVELOPMENT AND REVITALIZATION AREA

PLAN (CITY CENTER RDA), AN APPROVED REDEVELOPMENT PLAN

UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF SECTION 163.360, FLORIDA STATUTES

(THE PLAN); SAID AMENDMENTS: (A) INCORPORATING THE CITY'S

PROPOSED CONVENTION CENTER RENOVATION AND EXPANSION
PROJECT; AND (B) PROVIDING FOR AN EXTENSION OF THE CITY

CENTER RDA AT A NINETY FIVE PERCENT (95%) TAX INCREMENT

UNTIL THE EARLIER OF MARCH 31, 2044, OR THE DATE AGENCY

INDEBTEDNESS IS NO LONGER OUTSTANDING; FURTHER APPROVING

AND AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE A

THIRD AMENDMENT, BY AND AMONG MIAMI-DADE COUNTY (COUNTY),

THE CITY, AND THE MIAMI BEACH REDVELOPMENT AGENCY (RDA), TO

THE NOVEMBER 16, 1993 INTERLOCAL COOPERATION AGREEMENT,

AS AMENDED (THE INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT), RELATED TO THE CITY

CENTER RDA AND BY WHICH THE COUNTY ORIGINALLY DELEGATED
TO THE CITY CERTAIN REDEVELOPMENT POWERS CONFERRED TO

THE COUNTY UNDER PART III, CHAPTER 163, FLORIDA STATUTES (THE

COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT ACT OF 1969" OR THE

"ACT"); AND WHICH AMENDMENT, AMONG OTHER TERMS, EXTENDS

THE TERM OF THE CITY CENTER RDA AS PROVIDED IN THE

AFORESTATED PLAN AMENDMENT, AND ADDS AN ADDITIONAL

MEMBER TO THE GOVERNING BOARD OF THE AGENCY, WHO SHALL

BE THE MIAMI-DADE COUNTY COMMISSIONER OF COUNTY

COMMISSION DISTRICT 5, PURSUANT TO SECTION 163.357(D) OF THE

FLORIDA STATUTES.

ADMINISTRATION RECOMMENDATION

Adopt the Resolution.
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BACKGROUND

On January 26, 1993, Miami-Dade County (the "County") adopted Resolution No. R-14-
93, which among other things (i) found the area in the City of Miami Beach (the "City")
bounded on the East by the Atlantic Ocean, on the North by 24th Street, on the West by

West Avenue, and on the South by 14th Lane (the "City Center Redevelopment Area" or
"Redevelopment Area") to be a "blighted area" within the meaning of Part III of Chapter

163, Florida Statutes, and (ii) delegated to the City of Miami Beach, pursuant to Section
163.410, Florida Statutes, certain powers conferred upon the County Commission as the
governing body of Dade County by Part III of Chapter 163, Florida Statutes, with regard

to the Redevelopment Area, so that the City Commission, either directly or through its

duly designated community redevelopment agency, could exercise such powers.

On February 3, 1993, the City adopted Resolution No. 93-20709, which established a
community redevelopment agency (the "Miami Beach Redevelopment Agency" or the
"Agency"), and declared the members of the City Commission as the members of the
Agency. Subsequently, on February 12, 1993, the City adopted Resolution No. 93
20721, which adopted the Agency's City Center/Historic Convention Village
Redevelopment and Revitalization Area plan (the "Plan") for the redevelopment and

revitalization of the Redevelopment Area.

On February 24, 1993, the City enacted Ordinance 93-2836, which created a City
Center/Historic Convention Village Redevelopment and Revitalization Trust Fund (the

"Fund" or "Trust Fund") and provided a funding mechanism for implementing the Plan.
The County, on March 30, 1993, adopted Resolution No. R-317-93, which among other
things (i) adopted the Plan, and (ii) approved the Interlocal Cooperation Agreement,
between the County and the City, dated and executed on November 16, 1993 (as

amended, the "CRA Interlocal Agreement").

The County and the City then approved and entered into the Interlocal Cooperation
Agreement, executed on November 16, 1993 (as amended by the First Amendment
(defined below) and by the Second Amendment (defined below), the "Interlocal
Agreement"), by which the County delegated to the City certain redevelopment powers

granted by the Act, including but not limited to the creation of the Redevelopment Area
and implementation of the Plan. The County and the City adopted Resolution No. R-

889-03 and Resolution No. 2003-2537, respectively, approving an amendment to the
Plan to incorporate the development and implementation of community policing
initiatives. The Board, through Resolution No. R-889-03, and the City Commission,

through Resolution No. 2003-25241, also approved an amendment to the Interlocal

Agreement ("First Amendment") to delegate to the City the power to implement the
community policing initiatives.

The Board, through Resolution No. R-958-05, and the City Commission, through
Resolution No. 2004-25560, also approved a second amendment to the Interlocal

Agreement ("Second Amendment") whereby (i) the County, City, and Agency agreed
that the Agency would remit one and one-half percent (1.5%) of the Tax Increment
Revenue paid to the Agency for said fiscal year to the County to defray administrative

costs for oversight and processing Agency related items, after debt service and all other
obligations related to the bonds or future indebtedness issued by the Agency and
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approved by the County was satisfied for the fiscal year, and (ii) the County approved
the Agency's issuance of refunding bonds in an amount not to exceed a principal
amount of $101,090,000.00 to refinance all or a portion of the outstanding principal
amount of bonds issued with respect to the Redevelopment Area.

Florida Statutes, provides that the "governing body" of theSection

Redevelopment Agency may amend the Redevelopment Plan from time to time, upon
recommendation of the Agency.

The 332-acre City Center/Historic Convention Village Redevelopment and Revitalization
Area (City Center RDA) was established in 1993, in order to provide the funding
mechanism to foster the development of new convention hotel development within
proximity of the Miami Beach Convention Center and to establish the necessary linkages
between the City's many core area civic, cultural and entertainment uses in order to

create the fabric of a true urban downtown.

163.361

Since its success in attracting two convention-quality hotels, the Redevelopment Agency
has been focusing its efforts on a number of initiatives including enhanced innovative
community policing and upgrading the area's infrastructure, alleviating traffic and parking
congestion and encouraging the production and presentation of arts and cultural
activities in the area. In 2003, the Redevelopment Agency amended its Redevelopment

Plan for City Center to specifically address these objectives in the context of the New
World Symphony's expansion plans involving the 17th Street surface lots and the
resulting impact to the Convention Center and neighboring businesses in addition to new
or enhanced policing initiatives in the area.

County and City Administrations negotiated and conceptually (in pertinent part) agreed
to the following items pertaining to the RDA:

amend the Plan; and

amend the Interlocal Agreement to, among other things, extend
the life of the Redevelopment Area to March 31, 2044; and
authorize the issuance of tax increment revenue bonds in one or

more series by the RDA in an amount not to exceed $430,000,000
for purposes of refunding current outstanding debt, funding eligible
community redevelopment project costs, including the Miami

Beach Convention Center (Convention Center) renovation, and
any reserves and costs of issuance;

provide for an ongoing adequate operating and maintenance

subsidy for the Miami Beach Convention Center, in addition to the
existing $4.5 million per year and annual year-end revenue
sharing that the City currently receives from Convention

Development Taxes through 2048;

provide for ongoing funding of City operations in the RDA;
establish that from FY 2014-15 through FY 2021-22, any funding
not used for debt service and operating expenses will go into a
fund to be used for shortfalls and eventually prepayment of debt;
establish that from FY 2022-23 until FY 2043-44, the County will
receive a refund of City Center Agency operating expenses based
on its proportion of revenues contributed to the Trust Fund; and

provide that any remaining funding will be used to extinguish debt
early.

(i)
(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)
(vi)

(vii)

(viii)
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The City Commission, pursuant to Resolution No. 2014-28644 adopted on June 27,

2014, approved a Memorandum of Intent (the "MOI"), memorializing the foregoing, the

terms of which were endorsed by the County Mayor, subject to final legal review by the

County and approval by the Board of County Commissioners.

The MOI provides that the conceptual terms and conditions contained therein, including

the preceding terms, are subject to further actions and approvals to be taken,

respectively, by the Board, the City Commission, and the Agency. Accordingly, in

furtherance of same, the County, City, and the Agency desire to further amend the

Interlocal Agreement.

The City and the Agency have prepared an amendment to the Plan (the "Plan

Amendment"), to incorporate (1) the Miami Beach Convention Center Renovation and

Expansion Project, including all necessary improvements to and expansion of the

Convention Center and surrounding area (the "Project"); (2) the financing of the Project,

including the funding of operating and maintenance costs thereof; and (3) extend the

time certain for completing all redevelopment projects financed by increment revenues

and retiring all outstanding indebtedness to a date no later than March 31, 2044.

The Redevelopment Agency's objective over the next five years shall focus on the

planning and implementation of capital projects associated with, but not limited to the

Master Plan for the expansion of the Convention Center, upgrading streetscapes and

related infrastructure throughout City Center and parking facilities, The RDA shall also

continue to fund public service enhancements provided for under the Community

Policing Program as well as ensure the on-going maintenance of capital assets funded

with TIF. A majority of the capital enhancements set forth in the Redevelopment Plan

and the 2003 Amendment, have been completed and/or are currently underway,

including the City Center Right-of-Way improvements, the City Hall Expansion Garage,

the Collins Park improvements and the development of the 17th Street surface lots into

the New World Campus.

Redevelopment Agency (RDA) Interlocal Agreement

Subsequently, the City and County administrations have negotiated the terms of a third
amendment to the City Center RDA (the Third Amendment), which will extend the life of

the from FY 2022-23 to FY 2043/44 at the 95 percent (95%) tax increment funding level.

This allows the CRA to fund, through the issuance of CRA bonds, the additional funding

needed for construction costs of the new and expanded Convention Center and to fund

$36 million of previously approved City Center RDA capital projects, provide increased

operating and maintenance expenses for the Convention Center, as well as City Center

RDA administrative costs, community policing, and capital project maintenance within

the RDA. However, after FY 2022/23, when the existing RDA would have expired, City

returns a pro-rata share of administrative costs, community policing, and capital project

maintenance to the County.

The $36 million of previously planned City Center projects include $20 million

programmed in the City's adopted Capital Improvement Plan for the Lincoln Road

Improvement from Washington Avenue to Lenox Avenue, which will be based on the

Lincoln Road Master Plan currently underway, $3.25 million programmed for the second
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half of the funding for the Bass Museum Interior Expansion Project, and $12 million

programmed for Improvements to 17th Street and Connectors to Lincoln Road. These

are all projects in the City's adopted Capital Improvement Plan, which are not part of the

Convention Center Project.

The issuance of City Center RDA Bonds will be done through a public offering of debt.

The marketplace will dictate the debt service coverage and debt service reserve

requirements for those bonds (for a total estimated bond issuance of approximately $430

million, including refunding of approximately $70 million of existing bonds, which will

have a direct impact on how long those bonds will be outstanding. Since the expansion

of the City Center RDA is only for the purposes of providing funding for the Convention

Center expansion, providing funding for previously approved City Center projects, and

providing an adequate additional operating and maintenance subsidy for the facility, both

the County and City administrations agree to recommend that the CRA would not need

to seek prior approval of each year's budget from the Board of County Commissioners

before borrowing money, advancing funds or incurring indebtedness. However, County

and City administrations agree that representation by one County Commissioner on the

RDA Board would be appropriate. Accordingly, the Third Amendment also includes a

provision which allows the Board of County Commissioners the right, in its sole and

absolute discretion, to appoint a member of the Agency, who shall be the Commissioner

of County Commission District 5, and such Commissioner shall be vested with the same

rights, duties and obligations as any other Agency commissioner.

Pursuant to an existing Convention Development Tax (CDT) Interlocal agreement, the

City currently receives a flat $4.5 million per year from Convention Development Taxes

to operate and maintain the Convention Center, plus an annual year-end revenue share

based on CDT exceeding collection amounts that increase each year. The Third

Amendment will allow for an additional annual operating and maintenance subsidy

starting at $1 million in 2017 and growing to $4 million by 2021, which will then escalate

at 4 percent or Consumer Price Index (CPI) annually (whichever is less) starting in 2026

over the life of the Convention Center, funded either through RDA funds or through

Convention Development Taxes, depending on the availability of the latter. That funding

will remain in place until 2048.

Finally, once the currently existing debt is refinanced, the Third Amendment exempts the

Children's Trust, an independent taxing district, with respect to the pledging of annual

tax increment revenues attributable to The Children's Trust, to conform with the general

exemption provided to The Children's Trust in Section 2-1742 of the Miami-Dade County

Code.

Redevelopment Agency (RDA) Plan Amendment

The attached Resolution also amends the City Center/Historic Convention Village

Redevelopment Plan to include the renovation and expansion of the Convention Center

and related operating and maintenance, upgrading streetscapes and related

infrastructure throughout City Center and associated parking facilities. The Third

Amendment also extends the life of the district from FY 2022/23 to March 31, 2044. The

Third Amendment also replaces page 42 of the 2002 Plan Amendment to address the
Convention Center renovation and expansion. The plan amendments are attached for

your review as Exhibit "A."
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The City Commission, at its October 29, 2014 meeting, adopted amendments to the

Trust Fund Ordinance which extended the period of funding of the Trust Fund.

Convention Development Tax (CDT) Interlocal Agreement

An amendment to the Convention Development Tax (CDT) Interlocal Agreement

consistent with the terms of the negotiated MOI is a separate item on this agenda.

CONCLUSION

As such, the Administration recommends adopting the Amendment to the City Center

Redevelopment Plan and Interlocal Agreement.

JLM/KGB/MS

Attachment

T:\AGENDA\2014\October\October29\TCED\CityCenter RDA Plan and Interlocal Amendment Commission memo.doc



EXHIBIT "A"
{Formatted: Font: (Default) Times New Roman )' Page 17 of the; origjna|.,1993 plan_is Jierebv cleleted in its entirety and replaced vvith the following: 	

-Ir-a-anTicipated that tax increment revenues will initially be generated slowly.

As public improvements spur additional private investment, increments will

grow, allowing bonds to be issued in an amount necessary to fund the

I million-program-share outlined above. To raise the S6ot§58 1 million -

in bonds will require a commitment of approximately 25_million annually

in tax increments until the earlier of March 31. 2044, or the date Agency ' ' '

Indebtedness is no

prepare and adopt a resolution authorizing the issuance of bonds and defining

their terms. Such a resolution must be adopted prior to the sale of the bonds.

The bonds shall be marketed in accordance with statutory requirements.

The -Agency may issue Redevelopment '.Revenue Bonds for the following

purposes:

. The Agency will

• •

To pay for site improvements, project improvements and supporting

facilities constructed at the Agency's expense and.' to pay for all other
expenditures made by the Agency for or in connection with the

project. .. .

With the consent of the applicable governing body, to pay all or part of

the value of land and the cost of the;.installation and construction of

any building, facility, structure, or other improvement which is

publicly owned either within or without thej'project area to the extent

that such buildings, facilities, strubfrires, or other improvements are of
benefit to the project area. ' '

Reimbursement .to., the City 'of Miami Beach for monies expended or

advanced:..	 C -

a.

"! .

b.

c.

For any other, purposes permitted by law and authorized by thed.

Agency-..-,.

Any bond, note or other form of indebtedness pledging increment revenue

shall mature no later than the maximum period allowed by applicable law.

402. Duration of Projects

The redevelopment activities contemplated by this plan are+s extended until the earlier of

March 3 I. 2044, or the date asencv indebtedness is no 	 	

-for completion thirty (30.) years from the date of adoption of this Plan by the City

Commission of the City of Miami Beach or such .later-date as permitted by applicable
fctWr



EXHIBIT "A" CONTINUED
Page 42 of the 2002 Plan Amendment is hereby deleted in its entirety and replaced with the following:

17th Street Study Proposed Redevelopment Plan
Board Review Process:

DRB approval will be required.
City of Miami Beach, Florida

Convention Center Renovation and Expansion
Funding Options:

Tax Increment (TIFt

Miami Dade County General Obligation Bonds (GOB)

City of Miami Beach Resort Tax (Resort Tax)

Parking Revenue Bonds

Convention Development Tax (CDTt

Project (the "Project")

Existing Use: Convention Center and related uses

Proposed Use: Convention Center and related uses
The renovation and expansion of the Convention Center is a

key project to continue to attract additional visitors and

economic activity to the City Center Historic Convention

Village Redevelopment and Revitalization Area (the City
Center RDA). The Project is intended to modernize and

upgrade the Convention Center to be more competitive within
the convention industries. In addition to the renovation and

expansion of the Convention Center facility itself, the Project

may also include, but not be limited to. related improvements
including without limitation technological upgrades: parking
enhancements: construction of additional meeting space and a

new ballroom: streetscape and landscaping including

construction of a Convention Center park: construction of a

Convention Center headguarters hotel: relocation of other

facilities within the City Center RDA as determined necessary

or desirable by the City in order to maximize the use of the
Convention Center and related areas: and operation and

maintenance of facilities for a period during and after

Anticipated Build Out Process:

The Project is anticipated to utilized a design-build process to

minimize time to Project completion. The City and/or RDA will

engage a design consultant to prepare a base design concept

and specifications. The base design and specifications will

then be utilized to proceed through an appropriate

procurement process to select a design-build firm/team to

continue the process. The design-build team will then finalize

construction designs and drawings, permit improvements, and

then construct improvements.

Other related area improvements would be designed and

constructed/implemented, as reguired to support the

Convention Center-

Estimated Project Costs (in Millions!:construction.
$466Convention Center

$ 67Park and Surrounding Greenspace

Parking	
Zoning:

Section 142-362: CCC Civic and Convention Center District -
Main permitted uses in the CCC civic and convention center

District are parking lots, oarages, performing arts and cultural
facilities: hotel: merchandise mart: commercial or office
development: landscape open space: parks. Any use not listed
shall only be approved after the City Commission holds a
public hearing.

$ 59
$ 592Total
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30/f- 3 *S3ST

THIRD AMENDMENT TO

THE INTERLOCAL COOPERATION AGREEMENT

This Third Amendment to the Interlocal Agreement ("Third Amendment"), made this

^dav of Cfc 201^" ("Effective Date"), by and among Miami-Dade

County, a political subdivision of the State of Florida (hereinafter referred to as the "County"),

the City of Miami Beach, a municipal corporation under the laws of the State of Florida

(hereinafter referred to as the "City"), and the Miami Beach Redevelopment Agency, a public

agency and body corporate created pursuant to Section 163.356, Florida Statutes (hereinafter

referred to as the "Agency").

WHEREAS, the Miami-Dade County Board of County Commissioners (the "Board")

adopted Resolution No. R-317-93 on March 30, 1993, approving, among other things, the City

Center/Historic Convention Village Redevelopment and Revitalization Plan (the "Plan") and

delegated certain powers conferred on the Board by Part III, Chapter 163, Florida Statutes (the

"Act"), to implement the Plan to the Mayor and City Commission of the City of Miami Beach

(the "City Commission"), all for the project area commonly called "City Center/Historic

Convention Village Redevelopment and Revitalization Area" (such Area previously referred to

' in the Interlocal Agreement described below, as the "Project" and herein referred to as the
i
:

"Redevelopment Area"); and

WHEREAS, the Board also enacted Ordinance No. 93-28 on April 27, 1993, which

among other things, established a tiust fund ("Fund" or "Trust Fund") to fund improvements in

the Redevelopment Area; and

WHEREAS, the County and the City also approved and entered into the Interlocal !

!

Cooperation Agreement, executed on November 16, 1993 (as amended by the First Amendment

4299801/2/MIAMI



(defined below) and by the Second Amendment (defined below), the "Interlocal Agreement"), by

which the County delegated to the City certain redevelopment powers granted by the Act,

I
including but not limited to the creation of the Redevelopment Area and implementation of the

Plan; and

WHEREAS, the County and the City adopted Resolution No, R-889-03 and Resolution

No. 2003-2537, respectively, approving an amendment to the Plan to incorporate the

development and implementation of community policing initiatives; and

WHEREAS, the Board, through Resolution No. R-889-03, and the City Commission,

through Resolution No. 2003-25241, also approved an amendment to the Interlocal Agreement

("First Amendment") to delegate to the City the power to implement the community policing

initiatives; and

WHEREAS, the Board, through Resolution No. R-958-05, and the City Commission,

through Resolution No. 2004-25560, also approved a second amendment to the Interlocal

Agreement ("Second Amendment") whereby (i) the County, City, and Agency agreed that the

Agency would remit one and one-half percent (1.5%) of the Tax Increment Revenue paid to the

Agency for said fiscal year to the County to defray administrative costs for oversight and

processing Agency related items, after debt service and all other obligations related to the bonds

or future indebtedness issued by the Agency and approved by the County was satisfied for the

fiscal year, and (ii) the County approved the Agency's issuance of refunding bonds in an amount

not to exceed a principal amount of $101,090,000.00 to refinance all or a portion of the

outstanding principal amount ofbonds issued with respect to the Redevelopment Area; and

WHEREAS, the County, City and Agency also desire to amend the Convention

Development Tax ("CDT") Interlocal Agreement from 1996, as amended (the "1996 CDT

!
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Interlocal Agreement") to, among other things, allow for the use of CDT revenues to pay for the

operations and maintenance and debt service for the Convention Center Project (as such project

is hereinafter defined); and

;
NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the premises and the mutual S

covenants recorded herein, the County, the City and the Agency agree as follows: i
!

The recitations set forth above are true and correct and adopted as part of thisA.

Third Amendment.

Paragraph III "City Responsibilities," subparagraph C, "Project Financing," sub-B.

subparagraph 3, of the Interlocal Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

The City shall prepare and submit for County approval at the beginning of
each County fiscal year the Project budget in a format approved by the County.
The Board waives Section 3 of County Resolution No. R-871-11 requiring the

Agency to submit timely budgets for approval by the Board prior to the Agency

borrowing money, advancing funds or incurring indebtedness proposed to be

repaid from or secured by the Agency's Tax Increment Revenues.

3.

Paragraph III "City Responsibilities", subparagraph C, "Project Financing," of theC.

Interlocal Agreement is hereby amended to add the following sub-subparagraphs 6 7, and 8

respectively:

The Board has approved and authorized pursuant to

Resolution No. jKrlltP - , adopted on |T/| the issuance
by the Agency of bonds pledging Tax Increment Revenue from

time to time, in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed $430
million, and maturing not later than March 31, 2044, in one or

more series (without regard to the year(s) of issuance, the "2015

Bonds"), which will provide funds for the following purposes only:

6.

the amount necessary to refund the outstanding Tax

Increment Revenue Bonds, Taxable Series 1998A, Taxable Series
2005A and Series 2005B (collectively, the "Outstanding Bonds");

a.

']

b. approximately $275 million to fund a portion of the
design, development and construction of the Convention Center

3



project, (which project is currently estimated to cost a total of $582

million and is more fully described in Exhibit "A', attached hereto

and incorporated herein by this reference (the "Convention Center

Project");

approximately $36 million for the ancillary

Redevelopment Area capital projects, which are more fully

described in Exhibit "B," attached hereto and incorporated herein

by this reference; and '

c,

All costs of issuance and debt service reserves

associated with the 201 5 Bonds.
d.

The parties agree that any Tax Increment Revenue shall be

used in accordance with this Agreement. Any Tax Increment

Revenue not used in accordance with this Agreement shall be

refunded by the Agency to the taxing authorities in the same

percentage as it was contributed, but solely from available Tax

Increment Revenues after satisfying all obligations on, or related

to, Agency Indebtedness (as hereinafter defined).

7.

In addition to the 2015 Bonds, the City also plans to issue

City of Miami Beach Resort Tax Revenue Bonds and Parking

Revenue Bonds to complete the financing required for the

Convention Center Project.

8.

Paragraph V, "Board Approval," of the Interlocal Agreement is hereby amendedD.

to read as follows:

Any approval required by the Board as to the annual budget,

amendments to the Plan, or amount, duration and purpose of

bonds, notes or other indebtedness for the Redevelopment Area

shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned, or delayed, or

adversely affect any matters previously approved either in a

previous annual budget or pursuant to any previously approved,

bond, note or other form of indebtedness pledging or obligating

Tax Increment Revenues.

E. The Interlocal Agreement is amended to add the following Paragraph:

4



VII. Extension of Taxing Authorities' Payments.

Except as specifically set forth herein, the obligation of each taxing

authority to deposit into the Trust Fund pursuant to the Act solely

for the uses authorized in the Amended Plan and this Interlocal

Agreement is extended until the earlier of March 31, 2044, or the

date Agency Indebtedness (as defined below) is no longer

outstanding.
'I

F. The Interlocal Agreement is amended to add the following Paragraph:

IX. Tax Increment District Extension

The City and Agency represent that as of the Effective Date the
only indebtedness pledging Tax Increment Revenues that remains

outstanding are the Outstanding Bonds. The City and the Agency

covenant and agree that the City or Agency, as the case may be,

shall not issue any additional indebtedness, other than the 2015
Bonds, pledging Tax Increment Revenue unless and until such
indebtedness has been authorized by the Board. The Outstanding

Bonds, the 2015 Bonds and any additional indebtedness pledging
Tax Increment Revenues authorized by the Board are collectively

referred to in this Agreement and defined as the "Agency

Indebtedness." The Agency, within ten (10) days after the

maturity and payment or defeasance of all Agency Indebtedness,
shall give written notice to the taxing authorities that all Agency
Indebtedness has been defeased or has matured and been paid (the
"Defeasance Notice"). The terms "defeasance" or "defeased," as

used in this Agreement with respect to Agency Indebtedness, shall
mean the legal release of the lien on the Tax Increment Revenues

through the establishment of an irrevocable escrow in an amount

sufficient to pay, when due, the Agency Indebtedness being
refunded. The City, Agency and the County agree that the taxing
authorities' obligation to contribute to the Fund will cease as of the
date of the Defeasance Notice. The Agency shall distribute all

revenues remaining in the Fund at that time only as provided and
in the order of priority set forth in Paragraph XII of this Interlocal

Agreement to the extent any of the required distributions set forth
in such section remain unpaid for such fiscal year, with any
revenues that remain after payment of all such amounts to be
distributed to each taxing authority in the proportion that the
amount of contribution by such taxing authority bears to the total

amount contributed by all taxing authorities for that fiscal year.
The Agency shall remit such revenues to the taxing authorities no

later than thirty (30) days from the date of the Defeasance Notice.

The parties agree that upon final distribution of all revenues in the
Fund, the Redevelopment Area and tax increment district shall be

5



deemed terminated and the Agency will sunset and cease to exist
as of such date.

!G. The Interlocal Agreement is amended to add the following Paragraph:

X. Miami-Dade County or Other Taxing Authority

Representation

As required in Section 1 of County Resolution No. R- 13 82-09 and

Section 2 of County Resolution R-871-11, and as provided in

Section 163.357(l)(d) of the Florida Statutes, the Board shall have

the right, in its sole and absolute discretion, to appoint a member of

the Agency, who shall be the Commissioner of County

Commission District 5, and such Commissioner shall be vested
with the same rights, duties and obligations as any other Agency

commissioner. Said membership on the Agency's board of
commissioners shall be considered an additional duty of office as

prescribed by Section 163.357(l)(d) ofthe Florida Statutes.

Such appointment by the Board shall be immediate and will

become part of the Agency's board of commissioners without

further action from the Agency required.

H. The Interlocal Agreement is amended to add the following Paragraph:

(

i

XI. The Children's Trust Exemption

The County, the City and the Agency agree that pursuant to

Section 2-1742 of the Code of Miami-Dade County, The

Children's Trust, an independent special taxing district, shall be
exempt from the provisions of Section 163.387(2)(a) ofthe Florida

Statutes, commencing the earlier of March 31, 2023, or the date

that the Outstanding Bonds are defeased or mature and are paid. If

required, the parties further agree to negotiate and execute an

amended interlocal agreement with The Children's Trust to codify
the terms and condition of such exemption.

Annual Tax Increment Revenues attributable to The Children's

Trust shall not be pledged by the Agency toward the repayment of

the 2015 Bonds or any new indebtedness pledging Tax Increment

Revenues approved by the Board. Until such time as The
Children's Trust is exempt from the provisions of
Sectionl63.387(2)(a) of the Florida Statutes, the provisions of the
Interlocal Agreement among the City, Agency and County as

adopted by the Board on July 27, 2004 (Resolution No. R-973-04),
as fully described in Exhibit C, apply to the distribution of the Tax
Increment Revenues attributable to The Children's Trust.

6



The Interlocal Agreement is amended to add the following ParagraphI.

'!
XII. Distribution of Trust Fund Revenues

1
All Tax Increment Revenues shall be deposited in the Trust Fund

as required by law, and the parties agree that all funds in the Fund

shall be distributed annually, only as provided and in the order of
priority as set forth below:

Beginning Fiscal Year 2014-15, to pay the first $500,000 in

current expenses and debt service, reserve deposits and

other costs and obligations associated with the Outstanding

Bonds until such time as the Outstanding Bonds have been

refunded or are no longer outstanding.

A.

Beginning Fiscal Year 2014-15, to remit to The Children's

Trust the legally available portion of Tax Increment

Revenues attributable to The Children's Trust until

exemption, or until such time as the Outstanding Bonds

have been refunded or are no longer outstanding.

B.

C, Beginning Fiscal Year 2014-15, to pay debt service, reserve

deposits and other costs and ohligations associated with the

2015 Bonds and any other Agency Indebtedness.

D. In addition to the annual funding that the City currently

receives from Convention Development Taxes, pursuant to

Section II.A. 1 of the 1996 CDT Interlocal Agreement,

beginning in FY 2017-18, and ending the earlier of the

termination or expiration of the taxing authorities'

obligation to appropriate Tax Increment Revenues to the

Fund, or the date that the Convention Center is no longer in

operation as a publicly owned convention center, the

Agency shall remit, to the City a Convention Center

operating and maintenance subsidy in the annual amounts

for such years set forth below. For FY 2017-18, the amount

of the annual subsidy is equal to $1 million. This amount

will increase by $750,000 each fiscal year thereafter until it

equals $4 million in FY 2021-22. For FY 2022-23, through

and including FY 2024-25, the annual subsidy will remain

equal to $4 million. Beginning FY 2025-26, and ending the

earlier of the termination or expiration of the taxing

authorities' obligation to appropriate the Tax Increment

Revenues to the Fund or the date that the Convention

Center is no longer in operation as a publicly owned

convention center, the annual subsidy shall equal the prior

.i

I
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fiscal year's annual subsidy adjusted by the lesser of the

Miami Urban Area CPI to be calculated using the Miami

Fort Lauderdale All Urban Consumers CPI from July to

June for the prior year or 4 percent annually. The City and

the Agency agree that such funds shall only be used to fund

operating and maintenance costs of the Convention Center.

«

Notwithstanding and prevailing over any provision to the

contrary herein, if the County grants CDT funds to the

Agency or the City pursuant to Section II.A.3 of the CDT

Interlocal for the purpose of funding Convention Center

operating and maintenance costs such amount referred to as

(the "CDT Grant"), the annual subsidy payment to be

funded with increment revenues pursuant to the prior

paragraph shall be reduced by an amount equal to the CDT

Grant.

:

Beginning FY 2023-24, and until the earlier of March 31,

2044, or the termination or expiration of the taxing

authorities' obligation to appropriate the Tax Increment

Revenues to the Fund, the Agency agrees to grant to the

County an amount equal to the County's proportionate

share of the total payments expended by the Agency in the

prior fiscal year for Administration, Community Policing,

and Capital Project Maintenance (defined below). Such

grant shall be paid to the County by March 31 of each year

and shall be based on the previous year's expenses for

Administration, Community Policing, and Capital Project

Maintenance. The amount granted annually shall be

calculated as follows:

The County's share of total Tax Increment Revenues

deposited into the Trust Fund for that particular year

divided by the total Tax Increment Revenues collected

from all taxing authorities and deposited in the Trust Fund

for that particular year, multiplied by the amount of

expenses paid by the Agency in the previous fiscal year for

Administration, Community Policing and Capital Project

Maintenance.

E.

Beginning in FY 2014-15, and ending on the earlier of

termination or expiration of the taxing authorities'

obligation to appropriate Tax Increment Revenue to the

Fund, Tax Increment Revenues shall fund the Agency's

expenses for Administration, Community Policing, and

Capital Project Maintenance, defined to include only those

categories listed in the Agency's FY 2013-14 adopted

F.
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budget approved by the Board pursuant to County

Resolution No, R-5 12-14, a copy of which is attached

hereto as Exhibit D and is incorporated herein by this

reference. For fiscal year 2014-15, the use of Tax

Increment Revenues for such expenses shall not exceed

$1 1 .721 million which has been adjusted for CPI as defined

below, of which $11,251 Million is the aggregate amount

budgeted for these items, as referenced in Exhibit D plus an

additional $200,000 for Capital Project Maintenance

(which shall not be used for maintenance of the

Pennsylvania Avenue Shops and Garage), Beginning fiscal

year 2015-16 and each fiscal year thereafter, the use of Tax

Increment Revenues to fund the Agency's expenses for

Administration, Community Policing, and Capital Project

Maintenance shall not exceed the prior fiscal year's

distribution for such expenses (for example, $11,721

million was the distribution in fiscal year 2014-15),

adjusted by the lesser of the Miami Urban Area CPI or 3
percent annually to be calculated using the Miami Fort

Lauderdale All Urban Consumers CPI from July to June for

the prior year. Additionally the Agency will pay the

County an administrative fee based on 1.5 percent of the

County's Tax Increment Revenue contribution in that year,

The Agency will also pay the City 1 .5 percent of the City's

Tax Increment Revenue contribution in that year.

i

G. In FY 2014-15 and FY 2015-16, respectively the Agency

will reimburse the City for the Bass Museum and Lincoln

Road prior project costs of $1,288,032,62 in FY 2014-15,

and $1,286,464.26 in FY 2015-16.

Beginning FY 2014-15 and ending on the earlier of March

31, 2023, or the termination or expiration of the taxing

authorities' obligation to appropriate Tax Increment

Revenue to the Trust Fund, the Agency shall, within ninety

(90) days from the conclusion of each fiscal year, deposit
any unencumbered amounts on deposit in the Trust Fund

and all available revenues remaining after distribution of

Tax Increment Revenues in the order, priority and amounts

set forth in Sections A through G above, into a fund to be

used for the purposes of financing any shortfalls associated

with the payment of the expenses as listed in Section F

above. Such deposits to such fund shall only be made if it

will not negatively affect the exclusion from gross income,

for federal income tax purposes, of interest on any tax-

exempt Agency Indebtedness. All other remaining

H.

!
I

J
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revenues will be used to extinguish Agency Indebtedness

early, but not prior to FY 2023-24, to the extent such

Agency Indebtedness is subject to prepayment or

redemption prior to maturity at such time or, if such

Agency Indebtedness is not then subject to prepayment or

redemption prior to maturity, to establish an escrow for the

prepayment or redemption prior to maturity of such Agency

Indebtedness at such time as the Agency Indebtedness is

subject to prepayment or redemption prior to maturity;

provided, however, that such escrow shall only be

established if it will not negatively affect the exclusion

from, gross income, for federal tax purposes, of interest on

any such tax-exempt Agency Indebtedness. The City and

the Agency agree not to issue Capital Appreciation Bonds

or similar debt that does not pay interest on a current basis.

The City and the Agency also agree that any Agency

Indebtedness pledging Tax Increment Revenues issued for

the purposes set forth herein shall include a call provision

allowing such Agency Indebtedness to be called no later

than ten (10) years after initial issuance. If the Agency

Indebtedness is not subject to repayment or redemption

prior to maturity, and an escrow cannot be established, then

the Agency shall distribute annually any revenues

remaining on deposit in the Fund after distribution as set

forth in Sections A through G above, to the taxing

authorities in the proportionate manner as it was deposited.

Beginning FY 2023-24, and ending on the earlier of March

31, 2044, or the termination or expiration of the taxing

authorities' obligation 1 to appropriate Tax Increment

Revenues to the Fund, the Agency shall, within ninety (90)

days from the conclusion of each fiscal year, use any

unencumbered amounts on deposit in the Trust Fund and

all available revenues remaining after distribution of Tax

Increment Revenues in the order, priority and amounts set

forth in Sections A through G above to extinguish Agency

Indebtedness early, to the extent such Agency Indebtedness

is subject to prepayment or redemption prior to maturity at

such time or, if such Agency Indebtedness is not then

subject to prepayment or redemption prior to maturity, to

establish an escrow for the prepayment or redemption prior

to maturity of such Agency Indebtedness, at such time as

the Agency Indebtedness is subject to prepayment or

redemption prior to maturity; provided, however, that such

escrow shall only be established if it will not negatively

affect the exclusion from gross income, for federal tax

purposes, of interest on any such tax-exempt Agency

i

i.

1
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Indebtedness. The City and the Agency agree not to issue

Capital Appreciation Bonds or similar debt that does not
pay interest on a current basis. The City and the Agency

also agree that any Agency Indebtedness pledging Tax

Increment Revenues issued for the purposes set forth herein

shall include a call provision allowing such Agency

Indebtedness to be called no later than ten (10) years after

initial issuance. If the Agency Indebtedness is not subject

to prepayment or redemption prior to maturity, and an

escrow cannot be established, then the Agency shall

distribute annually any Tax Increment Revenues remaining

on deposit in the Fund after distribution as set forth in

Sections A through G above to the taxing authorities in the

proportionate manner as it was deposited.

i
!!
;;

\

I

J. The Interlocal Agreement is amended to add the following Paragraphs;

XIV. Inspector General Review

A. Independent Private Inspector General Reviews

Pursuant to Miami-Dade County Administrative Order 3-20, the County has the

right to retain the services of an Independent Private Sector Inspector General

(hereinafter "IPSIG"), whenever the County deems it appropriate to do so. Upon

written notice from the County, the Agency shall make available to the IPSIG

retained by the County, all requested records and documentation pertaining to this

Third Amendment for inspection and reproduction. The County shall be

responsible for the payment of these IPSIG services, and under no circumstance

shall the Agency incur any charges relating to these IPSIG services. The terms of

this provision herein, apply to the Agency, its officers, agents, employees,

Subcontractors and assignees. Nothing contained in this provision shall impair

any independent right of the County to conduct an audit or investigate the

operations, activities and performance of the Agency in connection with this

Third Amendment. The terms of this Article shall not impose any liability on the

County by the Agency or any third party.

B. Miami-Dade County Inspector General Review

According to Section 2-1076 of the Code of Miami-Dade County, as amended by

Ordinance No. 99-63, Miami-Dade County has established the Office of the

Inspector General which may, on a random basis, perform audits on all County

agreements, throughout the duration of said agreements, except as otherwise

provided below.

11



Nothing contained above shall in any way limit the powers of the Inspector

General to perform audits on all County agreements including, but not limited to,

those agreements specifically exempted above. The Miami-Dade County

Inspector General is authorized and empowered to review past, present and
proposed County and Agency contracts, transactions, accounts, records,

agreements and programs. In addition, the Inspector General has the power to

subpoena witnesses, administer oaths, require the production of records and

monitor existing projects and programs. Monitoring of an existing project or

program may include a report concerning whether the project is on time, within

budget and in conformance with plans, specifications and applicable law. The

Inspector General is empowered to analyze the necessity of and reasonableness of

proposed change orders to a contract. The Inspector General is empowered to

retain the services of independent private sector inspectors general (IPSIG) to

audit, investigate, monitor, oversee, inspect and review operations, activities,

performance and procurement process, including but not limited to project design,

specifications, proposal submittals, activities of the Agency, its officers, agents
and employees, lobbyists, County staff and elected officials to ensure compliance

with contract specifications and to detect fraud and corruption:

i

Upon written notice to the Agency from the Inspector General or IPSIG retained

by the Inspector General, the Agency shall make all requested records and

documents available to the Inspector General or IPSIG for inspection and

copying. The Inspector General and IPSIG shall have the right to inspect and

copy all documents and records in the Agency's possession, custody or control

which, in the Inspector General's or IPSIG's sole judgment, pertain to

- performance of the contract, including, but not limited to original estimate files,

change order estimate files, worksheets, proposals and agreements form and

which successful and unsuccessful Subcontractors and suppliers, all project-

related correspondence, memoranda, instructions, financial documents,

construction documents, proposal and contract documents, back-charge

documents, all documents and records which involve cash, trade or volume

discounts, insurance proceeds, rebates, or dividends received, payroll and

personnel records, and supporting documentation for the aforesaid documents and

records.

12



XV. Convention Center Project Oversight

i
!l

The City agrees that the County may, at its sole cost and expense, assign a

representative (i.e., an owner's representative for the County), as its project

manager to monitor and provide feedback to the County on all aspects of the

City's development of the Convention Center Project.

XVI. Local Hiring Goals and Responsible Wages

The City supports and encourages the application of local workforce hiring and

responsible wages for the Convention Center Project, and ancillary projects listed
in Exhibit B.

K. All provisions of the Interlocal Agreement, other than the provisions specifically

amended herein, remain in full force and effect.

[SIGNATURES APPEAR ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Third Amendment as of the

date first written above.
ij

CITY OF MIAMI BEACH MIAMI-DADE COUNTY

tlJkOBy: i.By:
JCarlos A. Gimensz

.. Mayor
Philip wtine

M/y<

ATTESTATTES'

Deputy Clerk f * g \
\'o\r*7J *>;
\ 0 <*l

By:*- f' f \>-fBy:

City Clerk

o

\

MIAMI BEACH REDEVELOPMENT Approved for form and legai^sIMmfency
AGENCY

CZZOfcQl
Assistant Courrtyikttotftey	 		—

By:By:

Philip

Chaii

Attest:

I'V^iBy:

Cify Clerk

Approved for form and legal sufficiency

City Attorney

14



Exhibit "A"

Convention Center Project

Convention Center Renovation and Expansion

The Convention Center Project will modernize and upgrade the Convention Center facility and
surrounding area to be more competitive within the trade/consumer show and convention

industries. The project to reconstruct, construct, reconfigure, modernize and expand the
Convention Center and related/accessory facilities including the siting of private lodging facilities
near or adjacent to the facility may include, but not be limited to: redesign and reconstruction of
the convention center building and site; upgrading media, communications, and other area
technology; alterations to on and off site parking; on site and off site aesthetic improvements;

expansion/addition or reconfiguration of facilities to include a ballroom or similar amenities;
operation and maintenance of facilities for a period during and after construction, location or
relocation of other area facilities directly related to the Convention Center and/or its ability to
attract additional users.

!

i
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Exhibit "B"

$36 Million Ancillary Projects
ii
ii

City of Miami Beach

Redevelopment Agency

List of Ancillary Projects

ij

i

Bass Museum Interior Space Expansion: Renovation of Bass Museum interior to

increase programmable space by 47%

Estimated Cost: $3,750,000

Convention Center Lincoln Rd Connectors & 17th St N. Improvement Penn Ave to

Wash: Enhance the pedestrian experience from the Convention Center complex to

Lincoln Road along Drexel Avenue, Pennsylvania Avenue and Meridian Avenue. Work

to consist of new lighting, sidewalk reconstruction, street furnishings, landscaping,

healthy tree fertilization systems, road reconstruction, cross walk enhancements.

Improvements to 17th Street from Pennsylvania Avenue to Washington Avenue will

consist of landscaping, irrigation, pedestrian lighting and sidewalk replacement.

Estimated Cost: $12,000,000

Lincoln Rd / Washington Ave to Lenox Ave: Refurbishment of Lincoln Road

pedestrian mall from Washington Avenue to Lenox Avenue. Work to consist of new

lighting, refurbishing pedestrian surfaces, street furnishings, healthy tree fertilization

systems, milling and resurfacing pavement surfaces and cross walk enhancements.

Estimated Cost: $20,000,000

A-2



Exhibit "C"

Children's Trust Interlocal

I

i

1
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. INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT
AMONG CITY OF MIAMI BEACH,

MIAMI BEACH REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY,

MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

l

i

&

THE CHILDREN'S TRUST.

This Interlocal Agreement ("Agreement") is among the City of Miami Beach,
Florida, (the "City"), the Miami Beach Redevelopment Agency (the "CRA"), Miami-

Dade County, Florida (the "County") and The Children's Trust, Miami-Dade County ("
The Trust"), an independent special taxing district, for the purpose of establishing the use

of tax increment revenues to be derived, horn the imposition of a half mill tax levy by
The Trust against real property located within the jurisdictions of the CRA (the "Trust
Revenues"),

WHEREAS, The Trust was established as a result of a county-wide referendum in

which the electors of the County approved the creation of The Trust and its imposition of

a not to exceed half mill tax levy against all non-exempt real property in Miami-Dade

County for the purpose of funding improvements to children's health, development and

safety and promoting parental and community responsibility for children who reside in
Miami-Dade County; and

WHEREAS, Chapter 163, Part III, Florida Statutes, also known as the
Community Redevelopment Act of 1969 (the "Act"), provides for the creation of

community redevelopment agencies and governs the use ofmoneys in the redevelopment
trust funds created in accordance with the Act (each, a "Fund"); and

WHEREAS, the City Commission accepted a delegation of powers from the

Miami-Dade County Board of Commissioners (the "Board"), found a need for and

created the CRA to have jurisdiction over all of its community redevelopment districts,

declared members of the City Commission to be the members of the Agency, granted the

Agency the power to exercise certain powers permitted by the Act to the extent delegated

by the Board to the Agency and directed the initiation, preparation and adoption of
community redevelopment plans by the Agency for its two community redevelopment

districts known as City .Center/Historic Convention Village and South Pointe ("CRA

Districts'.'); and

. WHEREAS, the CRA has various series of community redevelopment reven

bonds currently outstanding in the aggregate principal amount of
(the "Bonds") issued under certain bond resolutions (the "Bond Resolutions") to which
the CRA has pledged all current and future tax increment revenues the CRA is entitled to

receive pursuant to the Act from all non-exempt taxing authorities including tax

increment revenues from any additional tax levies created subsequent to the issuance of
the Bonds such as The Trust Revenues; and

-!i
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;

WHEREAS, the City has pledged certain City revenues to the holders of the
Bonds as a additional security for the Bonds; and

WHEREAS, as an independent special taxing district. The Trust is eligible to
share in any tax increment revenues not budgeted for a particular use and remaining at

the end of the CRA's fiscal year in the Fund established for each CRA community
redevelopment district: and

;i

WHEREAS, the Board enacted Ordinance No. 03-210 (the "Ordinance") with an
effective date of October 17, 2003 that established a policy that before the Board will
consider any matter concerning a community redevelopment agency, including the
approval of an annual CRA budget, a governing body such as the City shall first exempt
The Trust pursuant to the Act from having to deposit its Tmst Revenues with the

community redevelopment agency; and

WHEREAS, the City is unable to obtain review of its matters, including the CRA
budget, by the Board because it cannot comply with the Ordinance without violating the

CRA's pledges to the holders of the Bonds that requires all present and future tax
increment revenues from each CRA District to be available for the repayment of debt

service on the Bonds relating to such CRA District; and

WHEREAS, the City, the CRA and the County wish to assist The Tmst and to

effectuate the will of the electorate by agreeing to remit The Tmst Revenues to The Tmst

pursuant to the provisions of this Agreement; and

WHEREAS, approximately ten percent (10%) of the ad valorem tax revenue
collected in Miami-Dade County is from residents of the City and;

WHEREAS, The Tmst collects approximately $6 million in ad valorem tax
revenues from the residents of the City which is ten percent (10%) of the ad valorem tax
revenue it collects and;

WHEREAS, there are children and families who reside in the City and are in need
of the services described in The Trust's Strategic Framework 2003-2007 and there are a

number of agencies which may provide quality services to these children and families if

provided financial assistance; and

WHEREAS, in exchange for the City's and the CRA's cooperation, The Tmst
will make funds available for children's programs within the City in the amount of The

Tmst Revenues annually upon the conditions set forth in this Agreement; and

WHEREAS, the City, the CRA, the County and The Tmst desire to enter into this
Agreement in order to establish their cooperation and agreement with respect to the use

ofThe Tmst Revenues, .
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NOW THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows:

Section 1, The recitals above are incorporated in Section 1 of this Agreement.

' Section 2. The City, the CRA and the County agree that the CRA shall: (i)

use The Trust Revenues for debt service on, and other obligations relating to, the Bonds
under the applicable Bond Resolutions only after all other tax increment revenues under

the applicable Bond Resolutions have been exhausted for such purpose; and (ii) remit to

The Trust on the last day of the CRA's fiscal year, all of the Trust Revenues that are not

needed for debt service on, and other obligations relating to, the Bonds under the

applicable Bond Resolutions and are eligible to be refunded pursuant to the Act, and the

applicable Bond Resolutions, .

I

Section3. The Trust will make available funds in the amount of Trust

Revenues annually for programs and services to children and families within the City,

through a competitive process, to the City and/or agencies and organizations that provide

said_programs and services within the City, However, in order to receive funding, the

City and/or agency or organization must provide a program or service that falls within

. The Trust's funding priorities and quality standards. The City and/or agency or

organization is in no way restricted from participating in, and shall not be prejudiced by,

any and all other competitive funding opportunities offered by The Trust.

Section 4. This Agreement shall be effective upon execution by all parties

and shall continue for as long as The Trust is in existence and can levy ad valorem taxes.

Section 5. This Agreement is made in the State of Florida and shall be

governed according to the laws of the State of Florida. Proper venue for this Agreement

shall be Miami-Dade County, Florida.

Section 6. Any alterations, variations, modifications, extensions or waivers of

provisions of this Agreement shall only be valid when they have been reduced to writing,

duly approved and signed by both parties and attached to the original of this Agreement.

Section 7. This Agreement is signed in four (4) counterparts, and each

counterpart shall constitute an original of this Agreement •

Section 8. This Agreement contains all the terms and conditions agreed upon

by the parties. No other Agreement,, oral or otherwise, regarding the subject matter of

this Agreement shall be deemed to exist or bind any of the parties hereto. If any

provision of this Agreement is held invalid or void, the remainder of this Agreement shall

not be affected thereby if such remainder would then continue to conform to the terms

and requirements ofapplicable law.

;
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I
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed

by their respective and duly authorized officers as of the day and year first above written.
(SEAL)

ATTEST: CITY ( )F MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

Robert Parcher, City Clerk David Dermer, Mayor

:iAM!iBEACH REDEVELOPMENT AGENCYATTEST:

Secretary Char

ATTEST: MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

yfyft-	
£.

^ Signatme ofAuthorized RepresentativeCoanhtGlerk

z

H>3
IS Print Name and TitleCOUNTY

V* »

so

ATTEST: THE CHILDREN'S TRUST, MIAMI
DADE COUNTY

Valria C. Screen, Secretary Modesto E. Abety,nresident :o

APPROVED AS TO
FORM & LANGUAGE
& FOR EXECUTION

CUfr.6 MZ*y
DateCity Attorn

1



Exhibit "D"

Resolution No, R-512-14

City Center FY 2013-14 Budget

i

i

:
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MEMORANDUM
Agenda Item No. 8(G)(1)

Honorable Chairwoman Rebeca Sosa

and Members, Board of County Commissioners
June 3, 2014TO: DATE:

SUBJECT: Resolution approving Miami
Beach City Center Community

Redevelopment Agency Fiscal

FROM: R. A. Cuevas, Jr.

County Attorney

Year 2013-14 budget

Resolution No. R-512-14

The accompanying resolution was prepared by the Office of Management and Budget and placed

on the agenda at the request ofPrime Sponsor Finance Committee.

"'i.b

R.A.

County Attorney

RAC/smm

•i

!

1
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MIAM.H
Memorandum

Date: June 3, 2014

Honbra lala :Cba fDA/omah Rebeca' Bosa
•and Members, Board ofGourtty^)j^ml.ss.idrf.erS-

Carios A, Gimenez
Mayor f

To;

/

From:. j

FY2.Q13-14' Budget for the.Mlam:ll3each- 'city Center Community' Redevelopment
Age'hcy - ™

•V

Subject:

"" 11 .»1:1"

Recommendation

It is recommended that' t,b© Board .of County Commissioners (Board) 'consider approving, the Miami'
Beach City- Canter-Community Redevelopment. Agency's (Agency's) FY 2Q1.3-.14 .budget for the- City
Canter Community Redevelopment Area (Area). .

M0Bg-gLA.qenda item . . .
The- Area lies within Commission District 5, which/is re'pre&ehted by Commissioner Bruno A. Bairefhe,

Fiscal Impact / Funding Source
The Agency's' revenue Source is tax. Increment financing' (TIF), which, is generated through the1
Incremental growth Of ad valorem .revenues beyond an established base year, as defined in Section
'163/387 of the Florida State Statutes. County and- City' of Miami Beach (City). tak- .increment revenue's,

deposited Into the trust fund for FY 2013-14 total S16,918liO0O-and $19,840.,0C0, respectively..

The County will' continue to. make annual' payments to the Agency, based-' .on each respective year's
growth of ad valorem revenues; over the base year, -through '2023, when the Agehey will sunset..

Track Record / Monitor

This resolution does not- provide for contracting with, any .Specific- entity',. The resolution -approves- the.
Agency's FY 2013-14 budget,.

Ba'eRground - '

On; January 26, 1993, the:- Board .approved the- establishment, of the. Agency -when it declared the Area
to be slum and blighted pursuant to. Resolution R-14«9.3,. The Board approved -the Agency's;. Community
Redevelopment Plan (Plan) and its funding when it enacted Resolution R.-317«93-.and Qrdihance '93-28,
respectively, An Interlocal Agreement among the. County, the City; and the Agency and the plan, wenst
approved by the Board on Ma'rch":3.0, 1988, -regulflng the Agency to submit an-annual/budget for County
approval, ' '

FY 201.3-14 Budget ...... '
The. Agency's, FV 2.013-14' budget- is. $43 , G.b.d, D00 , 'which was approved by the- -Agency' o.n .September
'30, 2013, The budget Includes revenue- sources pf County TiF Revenues. ($1.5.1918,00..0.), City T)F
Revenues ($f.9,.840,'000), Resort Tax Contributions- (.$'6,366^000), a % ifilli levy to be- set -aside forth©
Children's Trust ($1,831,000), and interest earnings (.$'25j-OQ0.).

Administrative expenditures for -the Agency's operations, including the City Administrative Charge for
general oversight ($283,000), total $2,244,000 and. represent approximately' five percent pf total
budgeted expenditures, .excluding .the 1,-5- percent County Administrative Charge ($239,'O0Qj, which Is.
less than the' .2-0' percent allowed .in the interlocal Agreement

i-'

I
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Honorable Chairwoman Rebeca Sosa

and Members, Board of County Commissioners
Page 2

Operating expenditures total $39,791,000 and are broken down as follows:

• $1 8,443,000 for Capital Projects including:

• Collins Park Parking Garage ($12,242,000);

• Bass Museum Interior Space Expansion and Capita! Contribution ($4,797,000);
• Euclid Avenue Improvements at Lincoln Road ($69,000);

• City Center - Various sidewalk and street improvements Commercial District ($326,000);
• Lincoln Road Master Plan Study ($500,000); •

« City Center Legal Fees ($350,000); and

• Agency's Capital Fund Balance Shortfall ($2,390,000),

« Additionally, the capital project fund credit of $2,231,000 is a result of projects that were

underspent and closed out.

» $9,922,000 for debt service Including:

• Series 2005 Bonds and the combined debt service on the Parity Bonds ($8,550,000);

• Sunshine State Loan for the reconstruction/renovation of Lincoln Road ($825,000); and

• Loans for the Bass Museum Project ($547,000).

• $305,000 to Pennsylvania Avenue garage and shops to offset operational costs,

• $4,195,000 for community policing that Includes ten police officers, two sergeants, two public safety

aides, a crime analyst and a part-time lieutenant providing community policing exclusively within the
Agency seven days a week,

• $5,095,000 for maintenance of Agency capital projects constructed with TIF funds (Lincoln Road,
Beachwaik Project, and Collins Park facilities),

• $1,831,000 as the Children's Trust Remittance.

The Agency's budget includes a contingency reserve of $384,000. , ' "

The Agency's FY 2012-13 expenditures created an initial unaudited fund balance deficit of $341,237.
Therefore, it is accounted for in FY 2013-14 ($342,000). The Agency is in the process of auditing the
current fiscal year and believes there will be no deficit,

f

!;

i;

(tbiou) H' iuu.	
7Edward Marbu<

Deputy Mayor 0

Attachments

MayorQ3614

i

I
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© MEMORANDUM I

(Revised) !

Honorable Chairwoman Rebeca Sosa

and Members, Board of Comity Commissioners

DATE: June 3, 2014TO: J

|

SUBJECT: Agenda Item No. 8(G)(1)ERGM: R, A. Cubvas, Jr.

County Attorney

Please note any items checked.

"3-Day Rule" for committees applicable if raised '

6 weeks required between first reading and public hearing

4 weeks notification to municipal officials required prior to public
hearing

Decreases revenues or increases expenditures without balancing budget

Budget required

Statement of fiscal impact required

Ordinance creating a new board requires detailed County Mayor's
report for public hearing

No committee review

Applicable legislation requires more than a majority vote (he,, 2/3's		
3/5' s	, unanimous		) to approve

Current information regarding funding source, index code and available
balance, and available capacity (if debt is contemplated) required

.!

;j
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Agenda. Item No. 8(G)(1)

6-3-14

Approved ,	

Veto f	

Override 	

Mayor

!
1

RESOLUTION NO. R-512-14

iRESOLUTION APPROVING MIAMI BEACH CITY
CENTER COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT

AGENCY FISCAL YEAR 2013-14 BUDGET

I

WHEREAS, the Interlocal Cooperation Agreement between Miami-Dade County,

Florida (the "County"), City of Miami Beach (the "City"), and the City Center Community

Redevelopment Agency (the "Agency"), approved on March 30, 1993, requires that the City and

Agency transmit its adopted annual budget to the Board of County Commissioners of Miami-

Dade County, Florida (the "Board") for approval; and

WHEREAS, the Agency and its counsel have determined that all expenditures associated

with the attached budget are allowable under the Redevelopment Plan, Interlocal Agreement and

Florida State Statute; and .

WHEREAS, tliis Board desires to approve the Agency's adopted annual budget for

Fiscal Year 2013-14, for the City Center Community Redevelopment Area (tire "Budget"), in the

form attached hereto as Exhibit 1, and incorporated herein by reference; and

WHEREAS, this Board desires to accomplish the purpose outlined in the accompanying

memorandum, a copy ofwhich is incorporated herein by this reference,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY

COMMISSIONERS OF MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA, that the Board approves the

Agency's annual adopted budget for fiscal year 2013-14, related to the City Center Community

Redevelopment Area.

i

l
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. Agenda Item No. 8(G)(1)
Page No. 2

The foregoing resolution was offered by Commissioner Lynda Bell

who moved its adoption. The motion was seconded by Commissioner J"® "Pepe" DiAz

:
I

and upon being put to a vote, the vote was as follows; i

Rebeca Sosa, Chairwoman
Lynda Bell, Vice Chair

absent Esteban L, Bovo, Jr.

Audrey M, Edmonson

Barbara J. Jordan
Dennis C. Moss

Xaviex L. Suarez

aye
;

aye

Bruno A. Barreiro aye

Jose "Pepe" Diaz aye aye

Sally A. Heyman ayeaye

absentJean Monestime aye

S en, Javier D , Souto aye
Juan C. Zapata

aye

absent

The Chairperson thereupon declared the resolution duly passed and adopted this 3rd day

of June, 2014. This resolution shall become effective ten (10) days after the date of its adoption

unless vetoed by the Mayor, and if vetoed, shall become effective only upon an override by this

Board.

MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

BY ITS BOARD OF

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

z ft — + — -T
_ I COUNTY I *~
a U — ~ / m

VO tjf /
~k * k

HARVEY RUVIN, CLERIC

GhristopherAgrippa
By:

Deputy Clerk

Approved by County Attorney as
to form and legal sufficiency.

David Stephen Hope

!
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© MIAMIBEACH
;i

City1 MiStitti Beeeh, 1 POffCohyMort (Writer Drives, Mtainl fSecrth, Plorlds .33 1 vrNVW-rtifamibtjachH.(jcfy :!
;

iMiami Beach Redevelopment Agency
Tat; (305J 673-7S77, Fox! |?£)5] 673-7063

. November 6, .201.3

:^r, Jorget^/Feme.ridez
Coordinator

Office dl Msdapemeilt S. Budget
H'lHW'i Street, 22"- Floor' -
Miami, PL 33128

RE; City Center Redevelopment Area - FY 2013/14 Budget Submittal

Dear M.r< Fernandez; • ,

Enclosed is the Miami Beach .'RedevelopmentAgency's .Resolution paokagesadapting
" the FY 2013/14 Operating and Capital Budgets in. .the County's preferred format

together with our .status report, 'The Budget was' adopted, by the RDA Board on
September 30, 2Q13, It should be noted that the most current- year-end Financial
Statements, dated September 30, 2012, have already been forwarded to th'e .County
at,id a.re also .available on line, The Financial' .Statements for 201 3 wilt be available as

' of March 30, 2014, ""

Please .advise as to -the County'- schedule for reviewing- and .approving the enclosed
trtdgoi' In the meantime, should you have any questions, please do not .hesitate to
Contact me, ' '

Blncerejy,

Kateis Brqoks
ASsbtanf'Dire.ctor

KGB;i\/iAS;ePH
Endosums

0; Jlrftrjiy Morales', Executive Director •
Max 3k,lart Redevelopment Coordinator
John Woodruff,, oapi director
Ceorgette Daniels, .Senior M&S.Anatyst

F:VNFQ\$ALl\r'DA\rdA BudgetsSaiS-MVY 1 3_14 Budget transmittal Request Gounty4oo

J

Wa omconvnllled It? providing swafenl public setvlsii ond-soktylo qH wIk> live. wait, andpky In our vlbrput, tropical, historic commwilly,
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HAM! BEACH REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
'FT 201 3/14 PROPOSED BUDGET '

(AS ADOPTED ON.-SEPTEMBER 30, 2013)

{
!

CITY CENTER REDE'VELOPME'NT'AREA
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Submitted By: * The Miami Beach Redevelopment Agency

1700 Convention Center .Drive
• Miami Beach, Fl 33138
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. Miami Beach Redevelopment Agency
Adopted. Annual' Budget for city Center

fy am/14

<

SECTION.QonUtii-

Budget Narrative

And Annual Project Area Status Report

TFY 2-0 13/1 4. Operating B.udget as adopted by the
RDA Board on 09/30/13 (County Format)

FY .20 13/1 4 Operating Budget as adopted by the
RDA Board On 09/30/1 3 (RDA. Format)

capital Project Summary and Five-Year PJa'rt

Capital Maintenance Summary

Community Policing Budget

Organizational Chart

Adopted FY 2013/1 4 RCA Operating Budget Resolution 'Packages'
- FY 201 3/1 4 Operating Budget as adopted on 09/30/13
- FY 20.1 3/1 4 Capital Budget' adopted on 09/30/1 3 •

Adopted FY 201.2/13 RDA Operating Budget Amendment Package
- .Adopted on 7/17/13

ii

1

2

3

4

B

8

7(
8

9

Financial Report - Fiscal Year ended September 30, 20.1-2.,. prepared by RSM
McGladrey;

(	7

i
J
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MIAMI BEACH REVELOPMENT AdiNftV
CITY CENTER REDEVELOPMENT AREA
FYgMW OPERWINg BND6ET AND

IiNiiwWWHWiB"

,!

iB'tesfon/PurDese Sfaferraertt

® 'To assure continued economic 'viability -Of the City Oeh.ter Redevelopment Area and
thf 0|ty as ja. whole, through. the implementation Of tbd- objectives and projects
#ted in the Redevelopment Plan and the amendment. thereto-

* . To in&tr minimum relocation and condemnation-

». TO' involve community residents in the redevelopment, process, '

,® To establish: the necessary linkages to ti^ hi the convention1 'Center, area, hotels,
'cultufai Birienlttes, ehfeffalnmen't, residential arid busffi£# Uses in fha district,,

* To' 'enhance diversity ;of form and activity through, the. use- of .established planning- and
design principles. ' '

® to s.reaf&.a traffic System to serve local and through traffic .riddels.

» To recognize fho historic structures -and. designations -within the historic districts and
facilitate deyoibpmor!(imcoo.Fcliagiy. '

i

Status &eaart

The :332racre City Center/Historic -Convention Vill.ag0 'RoddV.ol,o.pmren{--and Revitafeattori
Area (CC/HCVRRA or. City Center) was established in. 1993, |iggi§
In order tp provide th'® funding mechanism to foster iho
development, of, new convention hotel devolopmont within i
proximity of the Miami Beach- Convention Center and to j , „ tf<,
establish the necessary linkages between, the £%'$ iriany !? , f Ip V,1 t |!
core area civic, cuitural'.and entertainment uses in brdar- to. T m'i-
ereatette fabrfe of,a true urban downtown. *'

1

,rHH.

II yl-

' 1 !

Since its Inception, tlte City Center Redevelopment Area has }, ; „
undergone dynamic change through a comblriafioti-df. public'
.and priyato investment initiatives.

Exciting' 'pfplbcfe Which have transformed 'the prea Include,;' j

« Two convention-quality: hotels, both of 'which were the result- Of public/private
partnerships betvi/een the Redevelopment Agency (RibA) and' the respective-
Developers "the SOd-room .Losws Miami Beach Hotel -and the 4S5-ro5m Royal Palm

i ,.

^ J
;

'!

i
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Crowd© Plaza .H'qtel,;#i© tetter Qf whfch fed the cfistinotiod of .beirigj the firet Afrioao-
Amerioari owned hotel in the United: States; ' ' ,

The (fevetepm.smt of ®Q0«space public pafkifig .. gdfap. (Anchor Garage) to
accommodate: the; fdrkihg h'ied?' for 'the Lo'ewa. Mtemi Beach fctolfcl, the Orwm»
Plaza 'Hotel and other service ancf retail Mnhsaeffn the area;

« A $20 million overhaul of Lincoln Road, partially .funded With the participation of
businesses op Lincoln Road; "

* An. award-winning. Beachw&Ite -extending froroAlsfc street
'to Lummps PnrK, comprising an af-grade,. landscaped
pedestrian WaikWay; ' .

.• implementation of a CulturalArte Gatepdf .Master R)ap
for the area ©M of the Miami Beach Convention . .
Center, Which Includes a new regional library, the
headquarters of the Miami City Ballet,, the expansion and. P
renovation, of.thej Bass. Museum of Art, the rer. spy!?!®
(and.spaPiiig of Collins Pprk,. .including, the restoration of, -R""*
the Rotu.nda; and extensive $tre;eteoape improvemente '®*
throug.ho.utth© area, '

« The completion of the much heralded Hew ;
World Campus, including the new state- l
ot-jth® art Geh'iy-cfe&igned headquarters
facility for the. N'eyy 'World Symphony .and. v> M
two ptibllclyrturidad oom'ponerite, including ^
a .$15.Million. municipal Gehry-deslgnod r
parking garage and a $21 Million World- \ r \
class park,

(
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i

Otter Important projects Include the 650- '
space mixed-use parking facility built oil 'the
surface parking -lot on the west side. -of -City
Hall, which includes 35(000 square, feet of"

municipal office .Space;: the Implementation .
of major ;sfreef and infrastructure
.improvements throughout City Center,,

valued at more than $26- Mlfiionf and the '
acquisition and renovation of three, muiti- .
family buildings (Barclay, Alien H&usei The ;
London H'oUse) to rnaihtaih the stock of '
.affordable 'housing .in the area.

Tax increment Financing .(TIF) through the .Pale of bonds has- bPri a major tool for
financing redevelopment activities. To date, four bond., issued have occurred' in pity
Center:' one !h 1994 for .$25 million, to acquire -land for ths hotel development
initiatives; one in '1093, In the amount pf $43,2 miiilon to fund, contractual obligations
and capital improvements rotated to 'the Loews 'Hotel 'and -§g§.
CroWriQ Plaza Hotel projects; on© in 1996,, Iri the §|k s t ,,
amount of $38.2 million to finance capital expenditures jifjfcp. I , ' ' 1
related to the convention 'hotel projects, the- 'Guttural fh
Campus- project and to repay the $2'1 ,S million debt Hf ' *" "
obligation to the City; -and, thd- moat recent, which . 'f,
occurred in 2Q0S, in the amount of $80.7 million to
refinance :fh© outotandlpg debt service on, prior borid. j <
issues,

The City 'and' Redevelopment .Agency's commitment, to . i
upgrading and improving the area's infrastructure,
addressing'parking and,circulation .issues, and -facilitating' P
new development has fueled 'Significant new private-

sector investment in the area, evidenced by mors than
$000 'Million in new building' permit activity Since the
area's inception.

i

.il
HI?

[|ii§B13ilata
)

B

I

Work; Pig,,n,

Since its success in attrac.ting.two'Ophve.ntlc?tvquality hotels, the Redevelopment Agency'
' has been focusing its efforts on a number of initiatives .aimed' af upgrading the area's • .

infrastructure, streets and parks, alleviating traffic- -and parking congestion and

encouraging -th® production and presentation of art's -and cultural, activities in the- SfeaK In ,'
2003,. -the Redevelopment Agency- amended. its/Redevelopment Pish for City Center to
ep'sfijitodDy .address .these objectives i.n the' context of the New World -Symphony's
expansion plans, .involving' Iter 17ih- -Street -surface lots- and (he rsstottlng impactto the
Convention Center and businesses Jrt (he area.

Tb this end, the Redevelopment .Agency's .mission is to .coordinate, .implement and fond
the Plan's -objectives and to compliment the City's established vision;

* Cleaner and safer;- '
i

. /

-I
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B'e^{!ful:'Kttdy.toilfe ' ' '

filature* sj^btfrrasldeptfal eammunity-with Wdii improved Infrastructure

duttuiMj et|teiiaibmeo.t .and tourism capital;, .and; international center for innovation

* iV!dximfe)n0 V^Li'8 to our pbm'muhliy for tfe faxd'ofem paid.

Trip ^edevelppifmht' .Agepby's' bbjeptiye ovb'r 'the next five years .-shall fo.otig1 pp. the-
planning arid IMpfameritafioh of eopltai' projects. associated with*, byknptjMed to lite
Master 'plan for the expansion of the Convention Center up;gradin0.a'trebtQoapas'.and.
restated infrastructure throughout City Center and increasing the inventory of parking
facilities, including, the pending construction .of a new 450-space. parking g'sraga to be
located •on''23rS atef and. Oolite-. Avenue, designed by .world-renowned' architect ^dha
Hsidki... The RDA shall also continue 'to fund public sdrylop -enhancements. provided for

und« the Community Policing Program as wall as-ensure the. on-going maintenance: of
capital assets funded with TIF. It should fee noted that that a majority. of the capita!
brtnfthcemdnis set- forth in the 'Redevelopment j%n and i|te 2002 Amendment thereto,
hh#teen'.CQmpiefed'and/or are currently undorwayi including .the City -Center Righf-of-
^MyjttiproVemente, the city Hail Expansion Garage, . the. ©elites fafk improvements and
thP':deyb!bpment.df'fha "17m Streot surfstce iota into the New Wbrltf Campus,

f

f '

i

* Eased .on- the 2010 Certificate of Taxable- Value from the property Appraiser1© Office,
:th;e pfbiimfnary'yai.Lie of property In- City Center is- actually projected' to Increase by
'7.3% -bvet SSfg, jfiarklrig the -third year in a row; values' seem to 'be back- on- the rise,
•fcffewffig two. gears' of " decline. However, as- In previous year®,, the City 'has-
reccjyM cohbspdndehtee frcsfrt the County, .advising of'the fifralization ofthe tax roll
for the prior year; which1 in- the case -of FY, 20.1 1/1 2, reflects a alight: decrease from
the preliminary valuation 'for the- sonrib- year, and will result In % corresponding-
adjustment/reduction 1h- TIF' revenues- totaling $168,000 for 2010/14 vs $3.6 million
for 2012/13.

« Additional .sources of revenue include ari estimated $8.4 Million in. Resort .Tax "
.contributions; a te mill levy In the amount of $1.8 Million,- to be sot 'aside for the
Children's- Trust pursuant to an Interlocal .Agreement, dated August -16, 2004
between the RDA, the City -of Miami' Reach and MlamkDad© County; and' an
estimated $26,0.00 in Interest Income, ' ,

I

FfotepKefetod expenses, account tor approximately $28- MiHipn which includes $4.2
Million to be allocated for community pdliolng initiatives to City Center to continue to
provide' -enhanced' levels- of .staffing and service,® thfoiigbout the area, and $0 Million
for maintenance -of RDA capital projeats, On-going and planned capital projects In
City center are projeatMto account for $1.8.-4 Million In the FY -201 3/14 Budget; and
generally Include. ' allocations- for construction Of the Oolite Park Oarage,
City/Convention Center Rlghiof-Way, Storm, Water Improvements, Lincoln Road
Master Plan and improvements to Fuolld Avenue. An additional $67)000 Is being
proposed for capital, renewal arid replacement 'projects; Including repairs- and

4

13
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i

'imaintenance ta the Colony Theater, Additionally, $3Q5,00f}|. in transfers' to the1
Pennsylvania Avenue Shops .and Garage are budgeted to offset the City's costs
•associated with the; retail and parking operations,

i •i

Administrative Expenses total $1,9- Mlilion, comprising a management fee of
$1,198,000 which is allocated to the General Fund to pay for direct and indirect, staff
support for the RDA;-. approximately $650,000 set aside for on-going planning and
consulting Work related .to the Convention Center expansion master plan;; arid
$25,000. for capital renewal and replacement projects undpr $^S,000, It should be
noted that the Management Fee- allocation is reflective of actual city resources
applied to the operation -of the RDA, as supported by the 'RSM MeGladrey Cost
Allocation -Study, dated July 2t), 2009, it should further be .noted that-Administrative
and Operating, -expenses .only account for less 'than three percent (3%) of the. total
budget, which is wall below the 20% threshold level established (arid permitted) in
the Interlocal Agreement between the City and: the County. •

The current combined debt 'service on the 2006 Series Bonds and the Parity Bonds
accounts for appteximatelV $8,55. Million ($8,4) Million annually. City -Center also
continues' assuming debt service payments o;n the portion: of the Gulf Breeze loan
used, to pay for the Bass Museum expansion' and renovation, .and the portion of the
Sunshine State loan Program used for Lincoln Road, improvements, which
collectively account for approximately $1,3 Million, '

p Reserve line item expenditures. Include those items that, pursuant to the existing
Bond Covenants, may only be expended once, the annual debt service obligations
have- been met; These include 'the County's administrative tees., equivalent to 1,6%
of its respective TIF payment; and the corresponding contribution ta the City's
Generaj Fund; equivalent to- 1 ,6% of the City's shara of .it# TIF payment; and the
remittance of the V?. mi.ll tax levy back to the €111161*011'# Trust.

(
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iVlieihi! Boaoh .Reci&veippmont' Agsrtcy
City Center tesdeveloprnenfArea

Proposed FY m3m Operating Budget
;

\
t

py im
Proposed

-HSM.	

0,934,000 $
(94,000)

IS,woo
(74,00.0)

6,338,000
1,431,000

J®,WO

8«<lga(i>(|
Variance

)
FY2D4K/ia•FYio/H

	&H&L

16/377,816 &
0,476,720).
46,047,079.

(1.Z02,S84)-
4(4.92,07.6
4,474(83(1

" 9,291'

AOltlal

{

M.°PM __

48,037,693 '51 48,108/000 $
(1,765(467) 	-	
44,204,236
(4,397,167)
4,026,186
4,46i,b04:

!•Revenues arid other smites of'thcotrie'
Tux hibrdmenl'-ejly
'Pro) Adju-slrnent io Oily lticremen.1
Tax Ipwamehi -'Cpurity
Prbj Actfustrfieid to County Inurement
60$ Contribution Porn Ra'sortTax'
'1/2 MlirChildreriVTtust'Odntrlbultoii
Merest -Income
Fund Balahce Reallodajlon; {Nbri-TIFJ

Fund B'atenod Risii&wal end Replabaioent
Other inobnie/AdjciBtmBnis'
TOTAL R'EVEtjlUER

Admlfi/Operatlng. Expose-
Mana'BejTient fee (salaries fi.bensllls)
Salaries and Benefits
Advertising & 'promotion
postage, printing' & mailing-
.ortide-suppiias & equipment
Other Operating '
Meetings & ftonrerdnw'a'
buss -a eubawlptlons:

Licenwas & Texes
Audit fees;
Professslanal &, releled fires
Repairs 'and Maintenance
Miscellaneous expenses
Total Adraln/Opew.ttna Expenses

i 'reject Expenoas

' Communlty-Poliolng 1 8W:4 24
.Capital Projects Maintenance;

Property Mgmt; 408-9064
'Sanitation;, 1 66-996'S
•GreshSpacBi 188-9.060

NWS'Prqfpot/Liocolri'Fark0omplex,conltesanoy
nws project --©raM-ltvAld
Transfer to AennGarage Parking
Tr6n.Bfar'Jo'pBnn.Qarago Retail '
Ti^rjbier to Renewal tih'd Repkeem'a'lit.
Transfer to Capital Projects-
Tofe) .Project Expenses

'Reserve and DeM.Servlcp Obligations
Debt Service Cost - 2005 + 'Partly Bonds
Current Debt Service. -'Lincoln Rd Project'
Current P'dbl Service - Bass Museum
Reserve-Tor Cbutrly Admin Fee '
ResBiv.o for QMS Contribution
Reserve for- Children's Trust contribution
Reserve for. Collins- Park PafWnp Oarage
RepayinenFPrior Yr Fund Balance '
Reserve-far Future Projects
Total 'Reserve i»l}d Debt Service

TOTAL EXPENSES' AND' OBLIGATIONS
REVENUES -EXPENSES

740,000

1,777,000'
JV4-74,006:
1i062,0OO

'702,000'

266,000.
12,0001

(1,830,000)
Aiea.ijO'od'
1,576,000:

13,0008,278'

30,024^881 V 36R71pTT~ AWnJboO "$ '" ' ^0®
	 	 	

'? '3.7,663,781 $.

67,0'0'0:
90,000

6.0,000;

076,Ot)O. .8
$86,000

* 1,043,000 $
'188,000

60,000
3,000.

0S2/889 $

$60,001 '
041,524 $

r

01 3,000.

4,0002,269:2,648 4,Q00'

1(000.4,000
1,0.00'12 1,000

2,000?fiS; 2,00.0788

12,000.
'368,000
(75,00.0):
(70,0007
si0,ooo '

21,000
620,000

25,000

1,0.01,000 $

20,26.0'
176,373
01,400.

5,00.a20,2150

08,081

6,000
1,026,244 $

241,000
'00,000

__j&os2	
'1,448,008 $'•

4,106,000 § 464,000

1.-176,000'
3,020,pOQ

8.32,000.

8,411 ,728- $: '3(741,000 $

5.1.143,COO
$2,603,000

'5760,000

5 2,7B'4,374

690,35£)
2,092,146

- $

33,000
427,000
moo

1(018,473-
2,600,408

608,2.4?,?
K "

16,000,000
7(5(622
26,440

456.788
$ $

308)000 (.100,000)'

537,-WQ ' (6®,600)':

SSv gs-

46,801
347,112'

JM5M2L—
81,480,123 S:

.406,0.00

Tooioctt
JW3M5L™
23,'5B8,d0» $

mm
40,000

44,0'oq
41,'qoo

' 22,000
266,000

8,650(000' '9
' 8261000'

'647(000

2.39,000
283(000

1,631,00'0'

342,000
_	 364,000
11 ,737.00(1 $ 13,601,600 $

3.8771,000 $ 48,000,000 >: ""I^qoT
- $ > -i «

.$ 0,383,264 $
1,094,170

600,660
221,762
263(63.1

1,47.4,680

2,-840,246

8,546,106, ?;
1,103,300'

602,748'
103,6.61
-248,71.9

1,481,004
1ptB1',B29

8,416)00.0 5
5786,000

603,000
108)000

281,OQO
1,676';OO0

342,000

364MO
1,K84,"O0OJ. RpSpTFl 10,820,024 .5

li^tasTT
(810,400). t

?^~3.0i90.1,628	8
t 872,453 $

;
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•Proposed FY SOW-M Arte!)or Shops and Parking Oarage .Operating.Budget

FY11/12

Wf

wt«Wl

FY 13/.14 .
Proposed. Vwlanee

'Budget
3330,000 J,

1147,000'
__™JSS0__

3,B9^C00 .%

i

i FY 2012/43
Adopted . ...

3,049,000 $
$708',000

	oIIISt

FY .10/11:

, ., 	 -	 .	

$ 2,368,000 $'

7M..1W

T	iMSfTF

1
f Reveriufess

•Parking Operations •
Spta)! Weeing • •
Internal Fbo'led-teiatt'
rorAU.titev.gN.og8 .

Operatin'g Expanses!
Parl<ip0-Operatlgn.s
Garage Use-Fed (To. Loews)
'Oareg.e.Rspalra- and (vteMsfrance

pkanreasinapropdrtYMBiiafltsniertLFee
'Reraitl Leasing Repair & Maintenance
Retail' Infernal' Service C.harges
Retail .Operations Depreciation
'Management Fee to General Fund

Parking Gperfillbnn Manageqmanl Feg
Retail Leasing Me'negeme/il FmMo'GF

Transfer to Renewal and Replacement-
Transfer to.Oftpltel.ProJeote

Reserve WrPulure Capital - PferKIno: Operation s
Reserve forPulure Oepltel - RetalfQpwaitens
TOTAL expenses.

.REVENUES - EXPENSES

'8.1,0013
1391000 i

:!

i.

I
ii:

2,078,000 $
607,000

W

32iOd0:
IQpoqtJ
55,000

224;O'0O
224,000

* 10,000
220,PflO

721000

3,&S5>000 f

1.264.67B S'
4®,24-1

62,019

06,109
80,3®

100,7®
160,740'

•1,082,844 $
471,018

'76,017

'96,274
SB,.390

18.9,074
189,074

AQ2%« 3'
.463,900

52,000

'35,q'0p
68,000

223,000
2?3,O00

14,000

;18.2,'9.QQ

388,000
_ _ 376,000
2,300,042 3,783, 000 $

1,388,702 $'

'53,000

•44,000
37iPPO

(62,000)'
32,900

' (46,800)

$

I:

I

I.
I

J,WaI
1,000!

(4',0.06)
'38,'000.

(268,000)223,902'

_£
24B'42,'420 $

878i046 0

3

0:$•

Proposed FY 2013/14 Pennsylvania Ave &hopr>.an.d Garage Operating Budget
FY 13/1,4
Proposed

jiHaat
FY 40/11"

J5Ss!
FYll/12
Actual .

" 'WmTf.
14.7(123
847,112
040,000

FY 2012/13
Adopted

"—TaEtHRTT
'374,oao

Variance

Reyenues;.

Parking 'Operations
Retail lfeas|ng
Rdteij' Transfer from roa Operations
parking Transtor.irpm RDA CtparaCiana
interest Pooled Gash
TOTAL REVENUES.

.Operating Expensesi
Parking .Operations Expenditures
Parking Admin/Ease Fee
Garage Ground Lease

Parking .Base Rent.
Addl'l/Peroenlage Rent.

Garage MaridgerriBrit'FrsB,
Retail Additional. bass-Rant.
Retfetl'baee Rant

• ketatlAamlnFam
.Dapraclailotv
Leasing CumirilsslDha
Admlo Fee '(OF)
contingency
TOTAL EXPENSES

REVENUES. .HXPBWSgS

006,000 ' 6
650,000

305,0.00.

i 1.36';0OO'

(2'4,0P0)

;i'cn,ooo)

12,ceo

T 47KBSfl

102,070. 408,000

1.450,088 1 1,490,080	f "~l",5)1,OO0 S

!

J® 4.
t!• 3 580,,053' 0

'723,029 3
46,368
23,562 '

. $;«s2
•r

147,604
5.46,602

8276,448

11', 137
311,801
303,400

.3,004

800,727 $
7.3,708

23,652'

2ft H?2

822;D00 3
65,0'Otf.
28;Q'O0.

2a,.0O0
•

61,000;
229;PO0 '
136,000

$ 802(000 3
63;O'0O'
23)0.09

323,000
30

$47,;ooo.

3278,000
:B1 ,000

20,000

.2,000'

'14,000

(49,000)
85,000-

®S3;000

__	 5192,080 ,
1,4.61,840. $ 1)490,000 8 .

(2,187) t '

61,000'

- S

(2,000)

imA
12,000.J 398,047 $

182,800: $ $$

i

t

I

!
i
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FY201 3/14 BudgetRequest- City Cerf RDA Property Management
CITY OF MIAMI BcACH-

3ge: 2:gfWrkSheetrp

10/18/2013 11:15AM
t
?
!
i

2&f4Adopted 14Adp-13Adp 2013 YTDActuals

.0.00"

ntiso-oo-

3013 AdoptedBudget 2013DsptProf 2012 Actuals.Aocountttusnber
s

o.oe000513 FleetAmfetis-lrts'nal Svc o:oa 222.0003390.00;
!

3Za,030.0'C354450:00 36445O.'O0 347,000:00 1.32,591,00-Total INTERNAL GHASCES I
!
!000600 CAPITAL EXPENDITURES

•000674 Macftoty&Egcfiptrient OJW -.0.00"17^500-00:0-0017,530.00" O-.GO

1
(LOG •17.5qO.C0-Totai' CAPITAL EXPENDITURES 17,500.00 o:oo gp3. -0.00

;

000300 SAVINGS

000339 Department Savins?

;
Etoo.614,03 614.50- .0.00-70410 .0,00

614:00-0330 0,0073.06'Total SAVINGS IXOO-514.03

Total SOuSt BeSch Araa-Pfoperty Mgirtfc 530,550.00.1,T?6,900-GS 33,000,00- "1;«3^73.061,743,000:00 "1449,000.00

1,149.000.00 "33,000.00" 1,013,473.003,176,000.03 330.560.001,143;000.00Total PDACity Ggcftet Operations
i ro
' K>

"1;013;473:00530,560.001,176.000.00 33.0CSJ30;1.143J3Q0 .00 1.149,000.00. Grand Total

Rage; 2.
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rFY2014 Budget police City Center RDA
crrrdF wami beach.

gtWrkShsefcrpt

1.0/18/2Q13 11;1SAP

"Pag©? 1
!-
i.
r

f
r

i-pf4Adapfe3 MAdp-HAdp WiSYTBAclasism$.Adopted Budget 207S.BeptProj S&iZ.AotuafsAocoimtMambsr

163 FSOA-Cify CenferOperaSons

1124 PoSce- CCHCV PDA

WOTTO PEESONMEL5EFWICES

000111 . Safetiesand'Wages

000132 SSa.DiSsrenSai

0D013S Overtime

000138 Tso&fcy'Psy-Overfoie

0.00137 CourtOertSme

000138 Pdlics/Bre-idiicsSdrmSsippI

<300139 WotlcAOQwCiassmcsSOfJ

000153 Allowances

0QQ154 UnffijiSis

000161 Retirement ContrifeiSons— Pension

Q00162 Health -S-lSs insurance

Q00165 SosteS SecurityMedicare

f^JO'Sieg FjCAAIternaSys {45?}

O00167 ORES Cers&jbutions '

009168 OPEB pay-ss^joa-gp-

I
:

I

!-:

t

f
1,125,241.00

.30,09X00*

.3Sa,OQ0XO

19X00X9

•55,00000;

yxooxo

4,000-00:

. 23,146.00

liymop

31,758X01457,000.00"

30X00X0

406X08X8

19.080.00

75,000.00

3,000,60.

3,oqo;oo

30,000.00

12,000X0-

807X00X0.

170,600.00'-

-17,050,00

1,071,-455.00

25,405.00

348446.00

177793X0

75,301.00

7.747.00

1,851,00.

• '28,440.00

1,037,788X0

2ip87;oa

'452,974.00

i3;-949,oe

.47,743.00

7j3S1X0

2X22X0

25,ssi:oa

•iSSSXS
700,033.00

116471,00

22X89X6

1,767X0.

160»SO0,<36'

saixesxo

14,29400-

142,553.66-

11,010.00

50553X6

4,376X6

659X6

.0.06

-so,tm.ua

O.Q0.

20.000.02

•asx&j-

1,0®,00-

6,854.00-

}

!-

0X3 0.0012,COO-GO

323,033.00

165,353X0

I
823,038.90:

147,321.90

22,038X8-

22,179.00

110.®

G.GO

83,402.00:

13X3-7:03

z;2$9m

f10,896X0 16,890.00

O.D0 BflQ 0X0 0.00

207,608X0 207,000,00 ' 207X00X6

103,000.00

0,00 oxa

oM 0.00 QM--105X00.00 0.W

2,617.757.00348,537.00Totaf Personnelservices

Q0D3QQ OPERATING' EXPENDITURES

00CB1S Telephons

G00323. Rsnt-BaSpiog & £qtj3prr<$nt

000323 Contract Martepanse-

D90326 Capital Purcftssesrlol Cspitalzeo

<300341 Office Supplies

000342 Repairs®®afenanceSuppty

60.Q$43 " OtherOperaSngEjqjsndltar®

000349 OtKefConSaofoat -Setvio^

000357 EBipIayse: Fringe BenSits

060358 SubscripSoris

000367 training SAvvsifSs-

3.041,000,66 214,364.002X07,925.002,826X38X0"

' 5X90X0:
7,560.08

isxqoxo

4,500.00:

T,600.00-

15X66X0

2,462.00

0,722,00

6,755.®

39,541X0

10.00

4036.-00

33,226.00

429X35.00

34X53X0

0X0 863.00

1,680.30

S25.00

5X00X0

s;o®.'oo'

7,000.00

440,00

S-,000.00-
!

6.00XXO oxo a®o.®

2,330.09 '

2S,080'X0:

'35,006100'
483X7420

taOOXOr

1S;000.00-

IXQO-OQ

''574X0-

1,600.00

10,600.00.

36,900X6

493,60626

.-S-.60'

2,006X0

22X00.00

.83,006X0

498,574X0-

0X2

363X0

54020

192X53,®

i

!

026 6X0 0:09020

442,06

15,060.00

0.90' 442X0-

7,®0.00^

OXO 0X0442,®

45,000.00 0.00SXOO-O'B 879X0

.34,07820-573X00.00'58^516.06

t
607,073X0 552,035.00197,124.00ToM OPSTATlflS EXPENDITURES
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RESOLUTION NO, m~2m
• l'

a. r'Isolotion:of thi- mof
THE MIAMI BEACH REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY ADOPTING ,
AND APPROPRIATING THE OPERATING BUMEI THE
CITY CENTER REDEVELOPMENTAREA i THte;ANCI-i6R-SHOPS'
AND PARKING GARAGE' AND THE PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE.
SHOPS AND RANKING GARAGE FDR FISCAL YEAFU013/14

; !

1
;•

WHEREAS, the proposed City Center RedevelopmentArea Bl%<N hps bdemptopdrad to-
cpinofO&wltii the overall City budget process; and ' '..' '

conefruptioh pfdjeblebhts ft additfdri to operating and debt'service camfor the feat pan and

WH'ERfeAB, the proposed budgetotor the Anchor Shops end. Parking Garage and the
'"" . . ' '' . "" , . ' " je have bbeh inelnde^ds.afepatotaeohetiMiieB. to. 'the .C.ity
Copter RedwtojjmentArla Budget,Meeting proofed opergGhgexpeneesfof'th:#

' ' ' . .

WHEREAS, .the Executive 'Director recommends approval, of the proposed Fiscal Year
20 1 3/T4 budgets tor th® City. Center Redevelopment Area,- as well as for the Anchor Shops and ••
Parking Garage, and the Pennsylvania. Avenue 'Shops -and Garage; and .

Now, THEREFORE, m IT DULY RSOLVBO BY THE CHAIRPERSONANp'MBMilRS'
OF The' isAil BEACH REDEVELOPMENTAGENcY, that the chuirBatohn -afid MembesMraby
adopt andap'pfopilates the' operating hudgetfof the City Center fedavelbpm^rtt Area, the Anchor
Shops and Parking Garage and the Pennsylvania Avenue -Shops and Garage for Fiscal' Year
2Qi3IU, as follows* •

a

i

City CantorRedevelopment'Area
Anchor Garage Parking Operations
Anohor Garage Retail Operations
Pennsylvania Avehua Garage Parking Operations
Pennsylvania Averiua Garage 'Retail Operations

.$43,0.00,000'

$s;'i3a;<M0' -
'$&57SQGQ
$061,600
$850,000'!

I
!

PASSED AMD ADOPTED' THtS SBWfeNM Stf"4 DAYtfF 4M3,

K" /£$
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® MIAMI BEACH
CBy »1 MIomI Bsorii 1 f00 'Conveijfltw Qantor pr|ve,#teirii Seasfi.ffo^ijp 331 30/ wvyMlijifltfegAil-a4"

1

TCSj- ' Chairperson arid Members of the Mem! Braeh Rede^ioprhent Agency

FROM;" Jljfajiy C Morales,- Executive Director f "~-

DATfe aapte'mbfeTSO, 20.1'S ^
SUBJECT: A RESOLUTION OP THE OHAIRPSttSoll AND MEMBERS OP THE- MIAMI BEACH

REDEVELOPMENT AGE'NQYy ADOPTING -AND' APPROPRIATING TH'E'OPERATING
- BWETS POR TH60ITY CENTER REDEVELOPMENTAREATHE-AWOHOR SHOPS

AND PARKINS GARAGE AND THE PENNSYLVANIAAVENUE%Hopg AWD-0ARAGE-
' PGR FISCAL YEAR 2013/14. - " ' • '

AdapTthaRsgQl'atiQri. '

mum ' -

f

J-

b^ett ^pfl^d'ia.cplribldfe with th® overall Op budget- prpcassj and fe being. prajesetited today to

proposed budget deteilk,

Revenues 1

B#ed oh the 2013 Oertif/fcatldri of Tdxltbfe Value from; the- Property Appraiser's Office/ the
pl^JWilrwfy. bf proporiyiri City Ceftfer is-prejeMedfb Irtorieafc byT4% Aver 2oia,m'0fking the ,
thlrjlye^'.ffi.a rot1Valine hswb Irictea^df values adem to bAbabk "ort the dsbiTolldWio'glVdy^ra
of dMlne, H'oweyir, previous yefp, the -City has raceiyad'-cciiirasppfid'ei;!!^ frdMthe,0«uhty,
advising of fee fiusifeaflpn oNhe tax rollfortha.pdoryear, wblbh In the CasVof PY20f1/1S, rafobte'a.

rem the preliminary 'valuation for the same year and will result irna comespbhdlng .
adjuetmont/reduatioii in TiF ravariyea totaling 1 1 88 ;000 foraOi 3/1 4 vdibus'l®,s' mliildii for'2012/i 3,

• . • , ,, ,

Ad$tfonpi sources of m$nu&ia.oh^in^tiixi$i$(i §5A ftillllcin in RegMT^'mnMsaiiioristai.^ mill-
W'ln. the ahiaubt of &1,J rtifjtlprr, tp fed pet asieTdr 'the Ohildrob's'TfUbt'Puifsuant'to .an IfftdflGbi
Agraemept, dated August 18, 2Q(i4 between the RDAi the fifty of Miami,
County; arttf ah estimated $25,0Qt) in interest Income, 1 '

0xpmdltur&$ . ,

ProjecFretated expenses account for approximately $28 million, which- includes $4.2 million to be
allocated for community,policing Initiatives, in fie City Center to continue providing enhanced levels
of staffing "and services throughout -the area, and $A$ million for .msjritenanc® J6f RDA capital

I

slight:

each and MteHif-Dhds

i

;!

;i

I
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RESOLUTION NO', -699-2013(

A'RESOLISTIONOF'THE'OHMRFERSON and mbersof THE MIAMI '
BEACH REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY-, ADOPTING ANDJVPPRQPR1ATISG
IMS MIAMI BEACH REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY CAPITAL BUPGET.FOR
FISCAL YEAR (FY) '2013/14 AND ADOPTING THE CAPITAL
MPRaVMM'r PLAN FOR .2013/14 THROUGH ,201 7/1CL

;i

WHEREAS, «ia.20'f3/14-2Gl7/1B Capital improvement Plan (GlP) for.th&Mlami Beaeft
. Redeyelopmmt'Agemy (RDA) Is a five yearplan for public Improvements and capital expenditures

by the RDA;,and

WHEREAS, this document Is art official statementof pubilopollcy regarding long-range
physical dwlppmeritin the City of Miami Beach; -and .

WHEREAS, the Proposed Capital Budge/for FY 2013/14 itemize project -funds to 'be
committed during the upcoming fiscal year detailing expenses for.project comp
•architect and engineer, construction , equipment, Art in Public Places, .and other project coste;,and.

WHEREAS, .on -July 10, 2di3 funding needs for the FY 2013/14 .Proposed Capita)
Budget and CIP ware discussed eta meeting of the City of Miami Beach Finance and Gltywide
Projects Committee end the funding recommendations are reflected! and •

onents which include

i
i

WHEREAS, the proposed RDA Capital Budget, for FY 2013/14 totals $17,304,000,
including $67,000 to Renewal and Replacement projects; and •

WHEREAS, the proposed Anchor Garage Capital Budget for FY 2013/14 totals
$466,000, Including $220,000 in. Renewal- and Replacement projects and

WHEREAS, a copy of the proposed projects to be appropriated with the FY 2013/14
Capital Budget and the GtP for FY 201 3/.1 4 through201 J/1 8 are provided in Attachment "A" hereto,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CHAIRPERSON AND MEMBERS OF THE .
MIAMI BEACH REDEVLOPMENTAGENCY, that the Chairperson and Members hereby adopt and
appropriate, f.ht: Miami Beach RPA Capital Budget for FY 2013/14 and the- CiP for FY 2013/14
through;2017/10,

PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 30th DAY OF SEPTBMPeoybl^ ,

JiNGOBP! OHATM^f

CHAIRPE&SOtt'
Attest: •M

APPROVED ASTO
FORM &LANGUAGE

~ -aroiLEKEOUTIpN .
%S<w

'TiVidBNDAVJBlllSoptembqr 3'OWDA Cajt>W;Bi%tl

Wn'l'wW

SECRETARY

mm
Agen

k^/4'^-"'G3Stifj'ral Counsel
FSite

l

i
37
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City CtmoHss(o)i Mammndm
m<>!umAm(ih$FYwwi4 oapmt^ud^(mitPYs$w»^i7m vipmm mA
s&tewbMW, ms
Pag$2 ' ' •

The Administration ifowedcntlrig the .proposedFY 2Q1 3/14 Capital Budget uftcf .(he updated OIF
fori*V20 1 2QT7/TS, following' a cqmpfoheMye review of the. GIF' to insure tot the Plan
acourateiyreflecsts all project budgets, funding sources and' commitments, for adoption by the
Qity Commission. '

(

'!

I
i

Capital Improvement Btem

TheFY 201 3/14'^ 2017/18 GIF forth© GUV of,Miami Beach and the RDA'Ia a five, year plan for
ppbliclnrprovemerito and oapltoi expenditurosby the City and thd'KwA; This document te fm
official ataterjient of public policy- regarding long-rang© physical development in the City of
Miami ftoqb and the RDA. Thh approved QppM Improvement Flan IMfcafttt updated to
include prd|ep'te1hat.tiy1ll'b0 active daring; FT 201 3/1 4 -2017/18. '

The Pter* has been opcihtedto include additional fund log oourcso'thhthdvo bdcofo© availably
changes, In prajtolimlhg, and.iaitor adjustments to ongoing ptojacte as they have becoma
better defined. -Certain adjustments, have bsdn made to' .reflect projects that have boon
reconfigured, re-titled* combined wifhortoparatedfrblfi otherptojeots.and/orprOjd!! gteiiptngs
and: are the result of a comprehensive review of the program to Insure that our plan accurately
tofleote oil. project budgbfe, funding sources and comrhlttorits.

Available Capital Funding • '

I

vi^iMcio Hcwa iui r i fMwtm.wpw.iauuy ryywtjsyiuy.*wr\ wm

| $4©t9g4l7,304;militon fo avaifobte fundfop for ohpitol projetfe in the Cilty Center RpA,. '

Proposed RBA Capital Budget •

The city Center ROA FY 2013/1 4 renewalond replacement projects total $87,000. In addition,
| the Oily Gpntdr RI3A, FY 20T3/1.4 proposed Capital/Budget of million tolfofes

$1212 triilliahlh tending for the construction Of the Gbilihs Fark Carags, $5}.78follllbH forth®
'BasaMu'sp'um interior Expansion, $69,OOQfor the .E'uolJdAvehiia Imprayemohto, $&2$tQP0for
the Gify Center tB'pr^ecf, >yitH pohdjngj^ .

I Cite Center OA Ptoledt, :and §500,000 for the Liriifoln Road fifoster Plan Study; The 'Anchor
Shops end, Parking Parage Fund, which lb separate because if is hot p.artof the'Tax Increment
funding of the RDA, has proposed capital, projects of $240,000 for phasa II of the upgrade fo
the gated parking revenue* control system and $25,ODD for h garage structural eriglheerfog •
study, ttilifo ffos FY-2013/14 renewal prfo reptepbitibht needs tofoliifo $?:20,000 and'tisMiW ,
for.capital projects fn fhe.AnOhor ©Mrage.

COMQLUSIO.Hi ' - •

The Administration .recomfoends pdoPtlpO.Of'the atfoclfod ReMMfort, Which esfoplfehes the
Capital Budget forth© RDA' for FY 2013/14 wid the Capital ImRiwemenf'proimm'forFY
20l3Mf|Q'l7/18. • ' " ' '

JLM/K®IAS
T5\AGENDA\2C1 ^September 30\RDA dsplial butfa&t m&mo rsrM.cloo-I
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RESOLUTION MO, S96-2013

A RESOLUTION 0FTHE eHAIRPEfSCMAWB'MFlVIBBRa'GF Tfffi
wiiAMi reach redevelopment ADpFiisiG' And
AFRROPRlATlNQTHI$FfR$T AMENDMENT TO THE OPERATING.
BUDGET'FDRfHE-CiW CENTER REDfeVEL0FMENt.AR'E4 FOR
FISCALYEAR- 2012M& ' ' ' :

- > Is

f

•was adopted or) September 27, 2t>12 via Resolution No. 58S-20T2: and

WHEREAS,, .the. proposed City Center 'Redeveipprnsnf -Area. Budget reflects
anticipated construction project costs In.additjorrte operating arte dept. service costs lor
the fiscal year; arid

, WHEREAS, tha'RedayetopmantAgancy.adoptest Resolution No, on June
. % .20.13, betting :a public hearing to .oQn^jcJW fltei ami.hdmehf to- the P-Y 2'0T2/:1..3-

operating budget for the .City Copter Redevelopment.Am; and

•WHEREAS, the Administration recommends adopting and appropriating tea First
Amendment to the RPA Budget to reflect inorease.expehd.itiifes relative .tofhpdbnvo.ntidn
Center Enhmteement aqci' Expansion Project and real estate taxes associated with 340 23m

. Street, whloh will-be ofteetwlth increased resort tax revenue* as well as funds escrowed for
the 201 1 real estate taxes for .340.23- Street,

Now, therefore, be it duly resolved by the -CHAIRPERSON and
MEMBERS OF THE MIAMI BEACH REDEVELOPMENTAOBN&Y, thaHfte Chairperson
and Members of the Miami Beach. RedeveioprrierttApiloy hereby adopt and appropriate
th;a first amendment'to tee cpmiirtg budget for the city Canter RadcwelppmentArna, for
Fiscal Year 2042/13, appropriating m Additional 1323,720; >. <

$30,771,000
$ '660,000
$37,340(000

Original Adopted Budget

Proposed Amendment
Proposed Amended Budget.

•PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 17th DAY OF JULY, 2013.

13 .W'' ' % J sC^ctmlRPERiSl
L ! •
|*VNOOBW#?.^

ATTEST;.

8}

?. i
f&r

t^GeNSWiWwmylWWA Nrst-taMdmanl !WM#TO^8^g^S^S>'

MPmmm®,
^jp&t^QUA&e
•^#R-EXeOUTION
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O MIAMI BEACH :

'City Gtinvenllpij .Center Drive, Mloml SeaojirFforldia' -33 J 3?, wwv,miafftlbefitliil.soy

REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY memorandum

TO:- Chairperson end Mambera.ofth® 'Mia'-ml feteh R^JsveIbprnoot Agency

from: JlmmyL. Morales, Executive: Director ^

DATE; Ju!y17(:.201.3 PUBLIC HEARING .

SUBJECT;- A RESOLUTION OF THE CHAIRPERSON AND MEMBERS OP THE MIAMI BEACH
REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY ADGMSMG and appropriating the first
AMENDMENT TO THE -OPERATING' BUDGET FOR. THE CITY CENTER

• RELIEVELOPIiflgNr'AREAj FOR FISCAL YEAR

ADMIMlSTRAtlONNEDOMlENPATION
	 	 	 i nt. >'l in I

Adept the Resolution. ' .

KEY.INTENDED OUTCOME SUPPORTED

Improve the City's financial health and maintain overall bond rating.

ANALYSIS '

The budgetfof the City Center Redevelopment Araa(RDA) for. Fisoat Year 2012/13 was approved
on September 27, 201 2 -with: the adoption of Resolution No, 58-lf2Q12i.

' City Center Redevelopment Area revenuesources Include City and County Taxtnerernent,- Resort
TaX Contributions; a % mill levy set aside for the Children's Trust .pursuant to ah. Interlocal
Agreement, dated August 16., 2004 between the PDA, 'the City- of Miami Beach and. MlamWade-
county; and an estimate interest income. .

City Center RedeyelopmpntAreaexpenses include community policing Initiatives In City Center-to
continue to provide enhanced levels of staffing and services throughout the area, capita! projects,
and maintenance ofRDA capital projects, Administrative Expenses compflslng-a.-managernent fee
allocated, to. the General fund' to poy tor.direct- and Indirect staff support tor the RDA; operating
expenses; asestMde for on-going planning and consulting work related to the Convention Center -
expansion master plan; capital renewal, and replacement,projects under $25,000.

The City Center Redevelopment Area also annually assumes the combined debt service on the
20.0.5 Series Bonds and the Parity Bonds' accounts for approximately $8.4 Million annually. City
Center also continues assuming debt service payments on the portion of the Gulf.Breeze Loan used

to pay for the'Bass Museum expansion and renavatiam.and-theportlori of the Sunshine State Loan
Program used for Lincoln Road improvements,

The Redevelopment Agency adopted 'Resolution No. 595-2013 on Juris 6, 2013, setting a public
hearing to consider the first amendment to the FY 2012/13 operating budget for the City Center '
Redevelopment Area. The amendment to the. operating budget for City Center:' Redevelopment'

i .

i
i

•i
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